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ABS'T'IAL:'I'

A study was conducLed to determine (a) íf there are

differences in perceptions and evaluations of polver

st.rategies used in intimate relationships based on Lhe sex

of !he user and target indíviduals involved' and (b) if

there are differences between male and female subjects in

their perceptions and evâluaÈions of the same situation.

Partícipants r,rere 428 university studenLs divided by gender

(24rJ females, 188 males). Each subject rvas asked to respond

to a questionnaire regarding their perceptions and

evalut.i-ons of thirteen po!¡er strategies typically used in

intímaLe relationships. I'hree different questíonnaires lJere

used. (a) Questionnaire A' vhere Lhe power user rvas male

and the target individual female for each of the 13

strategies, (b) Questionnaire .B' vhere Lhe pot{er user was

female and the target individual male, and (c) Questíonnaire

C, where t.he sex of the Potter user and target individual was

not designated. Differences l'Jere found in subject's

responses based on the sex of Lhe user and target person.

Males r,rere criLicized for using "fema1e" strategies' and

fenale power users t,rere regarded nore favorably overa1l.

Differences were also found betrveen ma 1e and female sub jects

rvith females being more critical of a male using a "femaLe"

strategy, and showíng Iess favorable ratings for a female

using a male's strategy than did the male subiects.
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Perceptíons and Evaluations of Power Strategies

I NTRODUCT T ON

A great deal of effort has been spent over the years

Lrying to understand the dynarnics of power ín intinate

relaLionships. There are of course many different kinds of

intÍmate relationships; but what is of interest to this

study, is Lhe average North American heterosexual couple or

family, and t,heir perceptions and evaluations of 'power' as

it is used in the intinate reLaLíonship.

As is Índ icated from research and clinical practise,

the general attitude of t.he average American family even ín

the eighties, remains one in which the husband assunes

responsibility for the economic maintainance of the fanily

and the wife bears primary responsibility for domesLÍc work

and child care. (Hare-Mustin, 198i). The naLure of the

family today is a consequence of the dramatic changes that

have taken place over the 19th cenLury. As E. Peal (i975)

points out; chief anong these early changes was the

separation of work from the home. Where productivity is

rewarded by money, those vho do not earn money, such as

women, children and o1d people are left wíth an ambiguous

posiLion in Èhe occupational wor1d. (Ke11ar ' I974). Despite

significant progress and contributions made by Feminists,

Equal Rights, and other Líke-minded groups, the expressive

role for females and the instrumental role for males that
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was held up as normative by

necessary for the weJ-J- being

society as a whole is st.i11

today's socieLy.

Parson and Bales

of individuals,
held dear by much

( 1955 ) and even

the f arnily, and

if not most, of

A nunber of questions becone relevent at thís
not the least of which is exactLy how wÍde spread

attitude? Às earLy as 1960, some researchers and

such as Blood and llolf e (1960), resoLved that, !he

American culture had completed a transition fron a

point,

is this

t.heorisLs

North

patriarchal to a more equal system regarding balance of

pover in narried couples. Alonso and Rutan (1980) clairn

that the changes in the p s y c h o - p o 1i L i c a 1 climate have

resulted in a realignment of marital roles and expections

directed toward achieving truer equâ1ity and a wider range

of emotional options for both partners Ín a relatonship.
DanieL YankeLovich (1981) poínts out that the rrt,ypíca1

Amerícan fami1y" consisting of a working father, s tay at

home mot.her, and one or more children, now âccounts for only

l5% of the population. But do Ehese changes in living
arrangements reaL1"y indicate alterations in attitudes and

value systems; and are these changes in Èhe psycho-political

climate having an irnpact on expect.ations, sex ro1es, and

power allocaLion in the intinate relationships of t.odayrs

young? Much of what is written t.oday indicates that t,here
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has been either very 1ittle change or a reEurn to more

traditonal vaLue sysLems. Some writers while observing Lhe

current political swing to Ehe righE, the convergence on

university campuses of students seeking onJ-y technical or

professional traj-ning, Lhe re-energence of employrnent and

finance as key issues for today's youth, and so on; have

mused aloud "the gurus of the sixties are the fínancial

consultanLs of the eightiesI and have queried 3 rrDid the

sixties ever real-ly happen?" At any rate, some of the

turmoil and experimentation of the sixties and seven!ies

rea1ly does appear t.o have ended, especially as iL perLained

to focus on lndividual growth, inter personal experience, and

new styles of íntinate interpersonal relatíonships.

Thís paper will be indirectly concerned !¡ith these

issues, but more specifically, wilL explore the methods by

which sex-ro1e stereotypes work within Lhe intímate

heterosexuaL relationship. Broverman, Voge1, Broverman,

Clarkson & Rosenkratz (I972) have shown that people do

indeed have stereotypes of the sexes, and in general it has

been shown how t'hese sÈereotypes work (Goldberg, 1968).

Have these stereotypes changed over the years? The focus of

this study r¿i11 be on the concept of 'power I in the

intimate relationshÍp. Do oales and females have equaJ-

access to power wifhin the relationship; and are alt.ernate

,L:.,
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power strategies perceived differently, ând/or evaLuated

differently when used by a woman instead of a man or vice

versa? In other vrords this study exanines the issue of

r¿hether or not sex role stereotypes are stil-1 clearly and

rigidly enough defíned so as to make certain power

strâtegies appropriate for one sex yet inappropr iate for the

other.

TradiÈonal-i-y, the "wornanly way" has been to "nag and

tease", to "p1ot and scheme", to "deceíve, vheedLe and

coax. " "You can catch rnore fLies with honey than with

vinegar". It's an o1d saying, but most women - liberated or

not - sLiLl pour on the honeyrr (Wy1ie, 1983). Even today

popular opinion is that pover and money sti11 remain

largely ín the control of men, and as long as this is the

câse, women will never be on equal Lerms with men. (lly1ie,

1983). Males in today's society more of t.en cont.rol !¡haÈ has

come to be known as 'rconcrete resources" (Johnson, 7976),

ie., money (Domhoff 1970, Bird 1971), knowLedge, and

physical strengÈh. Mil"lett (1970) indicaLed that males ho 1d

t.he highesL positions of our society I s instituÈions of

strength, weaLt.h, and learning, including all the military,
technical, scientific, inte11ectua1, and poLitíca1

instit.utions. Although women have nad e great advances in
Lhese areas, there is still a huge inequit.y between males

L_J
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and females in positions of power. l,Jhat kinds of effects do

these ínequalities have on the indívidual female ? How does

t.he individual female view and deal wih the indivÍdua1 maLe?

More iarportantly, how are íntimate relationships between a

woman and man developed and maintained vis-a-vi s the

expecÈancies hel-d around power allocation? As Jean Baker

Mill-er (1976) poinLs out; if relaÈionships are not based on

equal pover and reciprocity, rrthey conÈain a large eLement

of decept.ion and manípuLation'r. The problem of course is
poLíLica1. Andrea Dworkin in her treaÈise,

Right Hing Women states that both feminists and reactionary

women such as Marabel Morgan, author of the best-se11ing

The Total" Woman , acknowledge the fact of nale power over

females, but they use entirely dífferent methods to combat

it. Schaef (1981), points out t.hat we live in what she

ca11s a "white male societyrr. In other words the val-ues and

expect.ations of people today are 1arge1-y dictated by a

system doninated by whíte male thought, íntuition, and

belief . The point ís, that while t.here may indeed be shif ¿s

in "Lhe giant pl-ates of culLure" ( Yankelovich, 1981) and

changes in "the psycho-political c1imate", there remains a

bulk of evidence to suggest that young people today are

sti11 nuch influenced by stereotypes and value systens thaÈ

have come to be known as tttraditionaI".
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PercepLions and EvaluaLíons of Power Strategies

Clearly there have been changes. But these changes

seem largely to influence onl y t.he external or 'public' side

of the inLinate relatÍonship. There has been a growing

accepÈance of dual career marríages, cohabitaLion,

shared-rol-e marri-ages, and so on. These phenomena are

observabl-e, external, or 'public I in nature, and perhaps it
is even 'because I of their visibiJ-íty that there has been a

general proclivity toward âcceptance in today's culture.
The point is, that at least in the public or external ârena,

sígnificant changes have tâken place in relaLionships over

the last. couple of decades.

Hovever, does the sane hold t,rue for private aspects of

the intinate relaÈionships? lJhat attitudes are held toward

power aL Location betv¡een inÈimates on Èhe interpersonal

leveL? Lewis (1978) claims that rapid changes in the roles

of men and women during the sixÈíes and sevenÈies related to

changes ín the economy affectíng labour force participation,

changes in t.he age structure of our society, and changes ín

values have affected alterations in nearly all aspects of

rnale-female interact.ion. However, ít can also be argued

that regarding attitudes Loward interpersonal, exchange, very

1íttle has changed; men and women are sÈi11 accorded power

d i f f e r e n t í a J. 1y , and are expecLed Èo use it in dif f erent.

ways. Marilyn French in her 1977 bestselling novel
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The Wonen's Room , views Lhis ínÈimate internal pot{er

inequity ín its extrene: "f t's as though, deep, deep aL the

heart, the siLent heart that. rarely erupts, t.hat keeps sLi11

because if it. didn't the world would be destroyed, deep

!here underneath, Èhe sexes hate and fear each o ther. Homen

see men as oppressors, as t.yranÈs, as an enemy vriLh superíor

strength to be ouLwitted. Men see women as undermÍners,

slaves who ratLle their chains threat.eningly, constantly
rerninding the men that if they L'anted to, lhey could poison

theír food: just watch out". The question t.hen, is one of

att.itude. Hor.¡ do young people Loday perceive and evaLuate

power and influence wiLhÍn the confines of the intimaCe

relationship and exactly what does the currenL research show

about their atLitudes.
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LITERATURE REVTEI.¡

0ver the years, a nunber of modeL s have been generat,ed

for Looking aL power . 0ne met.hod psychologísts have used to

try Lo understand the complex processes involved in the use

of interpersonal por,rer ís to classify the various ways in
whích people try Lo exert influence. Tf inf luence

caLagories can be established, they may be usefuL tool-s for
examining power, who uses iL, and the ways it is used.

SimilarLy, if specific sources or bases of power can be

ídentified and isolated, then perhaps a more g1oba1 picture

of int,erpersonaJ- power can be established. French and Raven

(i959) aLtempted to catagorize the bases of interpersonal
power that. purportedly were the different sources of one

person's power over another. Naturallyr this sort of study

is highly dependent on how the power user is perceived by

the olher person, and whether or not a power base exists or

is exercised is largely dependent. upon t.his perception.

French and Raven listed five possible bases f or

interpersonaJ- power. These were: reward Dower , based on

the perceived abil-ity of one person to reward the other;

coercive Dower , based on the threat of punishment for
non-comp1íance; legitímate power , vhich is a sort of

'right to influence' based on Ehe value systems or behaviors
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of the peopi.e involved; referent. power , based on a f.iking

for or identificaton wiLh the power user - as mot,her to
chiLd; and exÞert power , based on perceptions of knowJ-edge

or expertise. Raven ( 1965 ) added a sixth base called

informational power, which could be viewed as a sort of
persuasive appeal. ïn a sense, this infornational power

seems Lo be an appendage of expert power. The only real
difference lies within the not.ion Ehat a certâin 1eve1 of
posítion or prestige is not necessary for inf ormational-

power while it. seems Lo be an implicit prerequisite for
expert power. Therefore the difference is in accessability.
Informat.ional power is more readly accessibLe t.han expert

porver and is t.hus availabl-e to a vrider scope of lndividuaLs.
The question is one of access. Given that alL of

French and Raven's power strategies could be regarded as

"source-dependentr' (Lips 1981), Íe: dependent upon the

interpersonal perceptions of power or strength beÈween the

target and source persons, the questions become: who has

access Lo t.hese sources of power, and why is that the case.

To a certain point, all men and women in any cul-ture

are socialized and expected to adopt sex-t yped strategies of

infLuence (Gagnon and Simon, 7973). Lips (1981) points out

Lhat. rrwomen âre Lhought to rely on t.ears, sex appeal, and

general deviousness ¡ men give orders, shout , threaten, and
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hurt people. To some extent this stereotype can be seen as

an exaggeraton and disÈortion of reality, but , in fac t, do

some such sex dlfferences exist?" Peplau (1979) suggested

that men and rvornen often use sex-typed power Ín dating

relatonships. The sane is true for nixed sex pairs of

college students in l-aboratory studies ( Johnson, 1978) and

similar use of power etrategíes has also been found with

married couples (Kipnis, 1976; Raven, Centres, and

Rodriques, 1975). There seens to be a general acceptance of

t.he fact that, women and men have different sources of power

and use different. polrer strategies in their intinate
relaLionships. To the extent Lhat Èhis is a problem of

accessíbility is arguable. For example, anthropologist

Michelle Rosaldo (1974) notes that, "women in many cuLtures

share a common 1ack, not of all kinds of power, but.

specifically of the legitimate power of authorit.yr'.

AJ.though wonen mây be highly influential in terns of

ouLcome, their power ís covert and unacknowledged. As Lips

(1981) poinLs out, "The open exercÍse of power by women has

been seen - and in Large measure continues to be seen - in
virtually aL1 cultures as disrupt,ive and illegitinaÈe". It.

would seem therefore, Lhat there is a large cuLturally
maintained disparity between men and r¿omen in terrns of what.

power sources are available to then. However, this is a
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superficial and inconclusíve review. IL deals only vi th the

exLernâ1 or public side of t.he relatíonship and ignores the

dichotomous int.ernal or private side. This dichotomy may be

what Samuel Johnson r,ras referring to when he suggesLed that

"nature has gíven women so much power that the law has

wisely given them littler' (Hi11, L842). Rosaldo (1974) has

also nade the point that while the armies, governments, and

huge organizat,ions are all run by men, women have "kept
whatever power they posessed under the close wraps of their
interpersonal r e l- a t i o n s h i p s . " These rnay indeed be tt¡o quite

different kinds of polrer. There is a need to point out and

discuss the processes involved within the use of dif f erent

kinds of power.

Tedeschi, Shlenker, and Bonoma (i973) developed and

presented a two dinensional method of classifying the kinds

of influence used in two person exchanges. Essent.iaLly they

regarded Èhese interactions as differing with respecÈ to an

open mode of influence âs opposed Lo covert manipulaÈion;

and also made the distinction between ân aLtempt. at

Ínfluence in which one person controls or mediates revards

and puníshmenLs as opposed t.o an attempt to influence when

these rewards and punishments are heLd by a thlrd party.

The Tedeschi et a1. model ís a "genera1" rnodeL. It is
designed to examine "two-person exchanges". No distinction

a;
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is nade regarding sex of the target and source persons, the

conLext, the stereotypes, or the relationship bet.t,reen the

t.vo individuals. ïÈ therefore provides very littLe
informaÈion beyond the development of the model's two

d inens ions that is of direct interest to t,his study.

However, iL rvarrants mention because it is among the f irst
of many modeLs that were generated ¿o examine more closely

the processes of Lhe use of power and influence, and it also

gave rise to subsequent models.

Paula Johnson (i976) developed a three dimensional

strategy for examining power exertion. She proposed rrt.hat

men and ¡vomen are expected to use pov/er styles differently,
and t.hat, for women in particular, there are negative

consequences of this differential use". (Johnson I974).

Essent.ially the Johnson model- is builL around the notion

that the exerLion of power can vâry aceordi-ng to three

dlmensions. These dimensions are : direct.ness-indi.recLness,

whích is similar to the open-manipulatory distinction made

in the Tedeschi, et a1. ( 1973) model ; t.he

conpeLence-helplessness dimension, which disÈinguishes

between thê exertion of power and influence through strength

and competence as opposed to rreakness and helplessness; and

personal resources vs. concrete resources, which focuses on

the resources upon which the exertion of power rests. S ome

:

;L.
l2
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Perceptíons and Evaluations of Power Strategies

power users have a storehouse of concret.e resources such as

rewards and punishments in the form of money, knowledge,

strength, et,c. whereas oCher power users have to depend on

personal resources such as liking, 1ove, and approval that
are effective onLy in certain situations or relatonshíps.

The Johnson sÈudy demonstrated that according to these three

dinensíons, women have less acceas, in reality and in
expect.aÈions, to concrete resources and conpet.ence, leavi_ng

Èhe¡n with indirect, personal, and helpless nodes of

influence. These resources are exLremely limiting Ín that
the user is dependent upon eíther a personaL relationship to

affect a change or upon someone e1se, perhaps a third party

to províde the resources themselves. In addition, despite

t.he fact that. some of these indírecL, personal, and helpless

modes of influence may be effecÈive, Lhe user may have

disguised t.hese influences so we 11 that âlthough the

influencer is successful, there may be no gain in status or

self esteem as t.here ís uit.h the more direcÈ modes of

influence. (Johnson I976). l,lhat, then, are the general

expect,ations regarding por.rer usage for today's female?

Previous research indicates a tendency to underestimate

successes (Parsons, Rub1e, Hodges, & Sma11'- 7976), wonen are

expected Èo be less intelligent, 1ogicaL, and worLdly wi se

than men (Broverman, eE al .,I972), they are expected to be
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weak and not very knowledgeable, and tend to have negat.ive

self concepts (Frieze, Parsons, Johnson, Rub1e, and Zellnan,
1978) and nay even inhibit Èheir own successes ( Horner,

L97l), The point. is that at leasL on the external, visíb1e,
social surface, women have access to Èhe power sources that.

take the largest tolL in self esteem. Men, on the other
hand, have greater access to those power resources t.hat, tend

to raise Èhe user ' s sel f esLeem, and in general it seems

safe to say that at least on an external 1eve1 nen and women

are expected to use power differentLy and for women in
part.icuJ-ar there are dÍre consequences for the differential.
use of power.

0ne sLudy (Johnson I974) had male and fenal-e subjects

choose one of six power strâtegies that. they personally

would use as a group l-eaders to get. theír group to work

faster aL a given task. Given a choice of these síx power

strategies, maLe subjects most frequentLy selected a

strategy based on "expert" power. In ot.her words, males

tended to select strategies Èhat gave the message: "do it
this way because I knov how. " FemaIe sub ject,s ofËen

seLected a "heLp1ess" straÈegy whích gave the message: "help
rne, I don't know how to do ít." There was not a single maJ-e

subject, in the Johnson study that chose to use the

"he1p1es s " p1ea. It is interesting to speculate about Lhe

.t
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general attítudes !he public hol-ds towards females, and the
I'dire consequenceg" for a wornan who uses a cross-sex

strategy of influence; but, it û¡ight, also be interestíng to
consider the f ee j-ings the public would have tor¿ards a maLe

who in t.his instance used a "helpLess" plea, as a power

strategy. The finding that use of the "he1pi.ess" strategy
was rejecLed 'rvibhout exception" opens specuLation as to
whether this is even really an "option" for ma1es. IÈ would

seem at 1east, in this sÍtuation contrived in the Johnson

(1974) study, thât regardless of the sex of t.he "powerfu1"
person, iÈ is going t.o be the male in nosÈ cases who ís
golng to assume responsiblity for the completion of the

task. These results concur with the sex role stereotypes

for North American socieÈy. Men ,'know hor.¡" t,o complete any

task; women need "to be saved', from responsibíLity. Much

has been lrritLen about the probLems and negative

consequences that resulÈ f rom this kÍnd of systern, but it
remains for the nost part a general l y accepted norm.

The cultural influences or sCereotypes thaL have been

dealt with t.hus far have all been visíbLe, superficial,
ext.ernal, or public in nat.ure. fn other words the studies
mentioned so far have all talked about individuals
interacting wiLh oÈher individuals with whom no relationship
exists. Sex differences in the use of power have emerged.
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The quesLion is do Lhese st.ereotypíca1 and culturally
influenced expectancies regarding power usage remain in
effect when the focus of the research is on the private,
ínt.erpersonal aspects of an exchange bet,ween two intimates.
Schaef ( 1981) points out when speaking of the perf ect

marriage as "an Amerícan faÍry tale" that t.he "Perfect
Marriage wears Lwo faces: the publíc Perfect Marriage

t.he privâte Perfect Marriage. They exíst side by side

and

are inLerdependent. " Although a great deal of research

been devoted to t.he 'public' aspects of the ínt,imate

and

has

reLationship, very little has been h'ritten excl-usivel-y on

the rp.rivater side. Do sex role stereotypes govern t.he

behavior of intimat.es behind closed doors? It has been

suggested thaÈ often women do not have less pover Èhan men

in their narriages or intimate relationships, but that both

the 'husband' and 'wife' conspire t.o hide Èhe wife's power

(Bernard, 1972), because cultural influences or stereoÈypes

require that the r+oman's power be covert. Similarly, i! has

also been sugges!ed by Schaef (1981) that the pubJ-ic roles
nay actually reverse behind closed doors where the privat.e

relationship exists. She suggest s the possibil-iÈy thaÈ "the
r.¡oman is the parent and t.he man is the child. She f eeds

hin, cLothes hirn, picks up after him... She is
i n d i s p e n s i b 1e . I' What are t.he general âttitudes toward such

it?
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PercepEions and EvaLuations of Po!¡er St.rategies

an arrangement? Does the private síde of an i-nt.inate

rei.aLionship reflect a nuch dífferent. reality regarding

pover allocation and usage than the public síde? If so what

are the perceptions and eval-uations of the use of power in
this way?

Falbo and PepLau (1980) devei.oped a model to expose and

examine power strategies used specifical-1y in intimate

relationships. 0ne goal of their study was to examine !he

similarities and differences bet!¡een their model and Èhe

Falbo (1977) two dinensional- model of general power

strategies. A second goal was to investigate the irnpact of

sex and egal-ítarianism on pover strat.egies used ín intinate
relationships. And finally t.hey wished to invest.igate the

possibility that values about poÌrer and perceptions of

relaÈive power within gíven relationshíps affect the choíce

of power sLrategies. This finding may help explain sex

differences in power strategy use.

Falbo (1977) had subjects write essays on the topic

"how I get my way". Through her datâ she developed a t.wo

dimensíona1 model of general power strategies. However, one

potentially ínportant factor that was omitted from her

design was the possíb1e ef fect of the target of the

influence. Some of her subjecLs indicated t.hat. the choíce

of power straLegy depended on who they were trying to
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Perceptions and Evaluatíons of Power Strategies

influence. Dífferent strategíes may be more effective for
influencíng parents as opposed to friends, or casual f ríends

as opposed to intimates. The Falbo and Peplau (1980) nodel

examines povrer strategies used to influence intimates.

Subjects were asked to reriLe an open ended essay

describing "how I get ( ) (int.imate) to do what I want".

The essays were then read by six coders who divided the

responses into discrete power sÈrategíes. Thlrteen power

strategy catagoríes were t.he net result of this procedure,

seven of which were retained f rorn previous coding schenes,

and six Ìrere created by grouping together connon themes of

strat.egies thaL did not fiE into previous codíng schemes.

The scores for the amounÈ of agreement between coders, as

computed by the Winter (1973) fornuLa, rvere aIl above .80,

and these thirÈeen catagories accounted f.or 987" of the

strategies that occurred in the total sample of essays

( N=434 ) . These thirteen categories or "strategies" are

presented in table 1 beLory.

Nine experts ín Lhe field of power in intimate

relationships Lhen rated the similarit.y betr,reen each por.rer

strategy and every other strategy. These ratings were !hen

analyzed using a mulÈi-dirnensional scaling (MDS) technique.

The model of power strategies used in intimate relationships

that Fà1bo and Peplau present is an inLerpreLation of Lhe
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Perceptions and Evaluations of Power SÈrategies

TABLE i

igê

t?i

I'T

lí.l
\L,i
ä,.î

tT,I

+rî

ra.i

Strategy 1abel

a) Asking

b) Bargaining

c ) Laissez-f aire

d) Negative Af f ect

e ) PersÍstance

f) Pursuasíon

g) Positive Af f ect

h) Reasoníng

i) Stating Importance

Suggesting

Talkíng

TeLling

l,Jithdrawal

from Fal bo and

Definition

Agent nakes a simple request

Agent, does something for target if
targeÈ tri 11 reciprocate

Agent takes independant actíon;
does what he/she nants on ovn.

Agent expresses negat.ive f eelíngs

AgenÈ continues trying to inf luence

Agent literalLy reports using
persuasion

Agent expresses posiÈíve af f ect

Agent uses logical argumenLa

Agent teL1s târget hotr ímÞortant.
t.he request is.
Agent makes suggestions or hints
Agent l-itera1Ly reports !alking or
having a discussion with partner

Agent makes a direct statenent of
desired outcome

Agent withdraws affection, grows
silent, becomes cold and distant.

Peplau ( 1980) , p. 621
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MDS resulLs.

Models based on one, two, and three dimensions were

generaÈed. They were evaluat.ed in terns of the amount of

variance they couLd account for and cLarity of

i n L e r p r e È a t. i o n . Based on these crit.eria the two dimensional

model appeared to be the best solution. The horizontal
dimension is Iabelled "dírectnessr'. ft ranges along a

continuum from índirect modes of ínfluence such as positive
and negative affect, hinLing and wiLhdrawal at one end, to
more overt and direct strategies such as asking, teJ-J-ing and

taJ.king at the other. The vertíca1 dimension ís labelled

"bi1atera1ity". The strat.egies along this dimension vary

fron the interact.ive strategies such as persuasion,

bargainíng, reasoning and positive effecÈ at the bilateral
end, to strategíes in which one person takes action
independenL of the other person aL what has been termed the

"uniLateral" end of t,he dimension. Some sLrategíes at the

unÍl-ateral end íncl-ude laissez-faire, wit,hdrawal, and

t.e11ing. Falbo and Peplau then presenL their model visually
as two orthogonaL dimensions, direct/indirect and

b í I a t e r a 1/ u n i 1a È e r a 1 , wíth vect.ors Lo indicate t.he

association between the variable and reported power strategy
used. (See Fal-bo and Peplau, 1980,p.624).

The proportion of women vs men reporting
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strategy use was examined to Èes! for sex differences.
According to Lheir daEa iÈ was reported thaE "the strâtegies
reported by heterosexual men and wonen differ in that men

are nore 1ikely Èo report using bilateral and direct
sLrategies, whereas wonen are rnore 1-íkely to reporE using

uni laÈera1 and indirect strategies. " The same did not.

a ppear to be t rue for homosexuals however, where no

significanL differences rvere found betveen men and women in
their reporLed power strategy use. Similarly, heLerosexuaLs

showed more preference for relatíve1y greater personal power

and for percept.ions of acLuaLly having somewhat greater

po¡rer over t.heir partner, than did homosexuaLs.

According to Falbo and Peplau's sLudy the dírect.ness

dinension is most strongly associaÈed with saÈisfaction ín
the relaLionshíp; with greater satisfaction being rel-ated to
the use of direct straLegies. The bilaterality dimensíon is
most strongly reJ-ated to measures of preference for personal

independence wi thin the relaÈonship; with strong pref erence

for independence being reflected in the frequent use of

unílaÈeral" strategies. Given t.hat male heterosexuaLs were

urore 1ik e 1y to report using direct and bilaÈera1 strategies
as opposed to fenale heEerosexuals who report usíng indirecL
and unilateral strategies; it is interesting to note that
these sex differences in strategy selectíon para11el the
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expert's good/bad râtings. This suggests that rrstrat.egies

used by ma 1e heterosexuals would be regarded as better than

those used by fenale heLerosexuaLsrt. See figure I bel-ow for

a visual presentation of Lhe vectors representing the power

strategy configuraCion (from Falbo and Pepl-au, 1980, p.

623),

These results are not entirely congruent with previous

research. However, iL is possible that t.he differences are

explainable in terms of the target of influence. In Falbo

and Peplau's study Lhe target of inf l-uence was an intinate
partner as opposed to a generalized 'other ' . The argument

then is that men expect compliance to their inf luence

aLtempts. Therefore Èhey use dírecÈ and bilateral-

straLegies. l,lomen on the oÈher hand expect nonconpliance

and therefore use Índirect or unílateral st,rategíes thaÈ do

not require t.he other' s involvement or cooperation.

Considering further the fact that men in FaLbo and Peplau

study tended to see Ehemsel-ves as having great.er power ín

the relationship than t.heir partner, it fol lows thaL men

could perceive thenselves as influencing from a position of

reLaüive strength, and direct and bilateral strategies are

used by people who see themselves as having greater po\./er

than their targeÈ or partner. Similarly, as Lips (1981)

point.s out "wonen have been taught to be indirect,
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Figur.e I

Power Strategy Configuratíon

Asking (A)

Stating Importance

Telling

BargainÍng (B).

ReasonÍng (H) .

Persistence (E)

Talking (K)

from Fulbg & Peplau 1980

ts.Llat er.al

Persuasion (F)

Hinting (J)

. Negatlve affec t

. Withdrarqal (14)

, l,aissez-Faíre (C)

UnilaËeral

(D)(r)

(r)
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he1pless, and even seductive in theír attempts to inf luence

men, boÈh because they have had few of the alLernaÈ1ves

provided by authority or money, and because men, riho like to

believe !hat women are dependent on them, seem to falL for
it. "

Ïs Lhis Lhe foundation on \,rhich the ÍnÈimate reLationship is
bui 1t ? Are the options for power usage rea11y so restricted
by sex and sex roles? Do the sexes realLy "hate and fear"

each other? one study siÈed by Goldberg, (1976) claimed

that onLy L|% of 601 married coupl-es coul-d answer

unhesitatingl y "yes" Lo the questíon "Do you love your

spouse?rr How are women viewed vhen Èhey make use of r¡hat

are known as t.raditionally male po\,rer sLrategies? Are they

seen as overbearing, castrating, pushy, domineering, and so

on, or is iL acceptable t.oday for a woman to make use of a

range of po!rer ÊÈrategies ín her íntimate relationship?
SimiLarly, how are men viewed when they make use of

traditonally female modes of influence ? Is this acceptable,

or is such a man Èhought of in terms of being wirnpy,

effeminate, self effacing, henpecked, spineless and

general,ly a disgusting representation of a man? Johnson

(1974) writes of the "dire consequences" t,hat. a r,roman meeÈs

with when her power strategy selecÈion is discordant vith
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her sex role expecta!ion; but hor¿ do women, and particularly
other nen, feel- about a nale who "just can't" seen to learn

to drive or is "completely he1p1ess" on the roadside with a

flat tire? 0r, as iÈ pertaÍns to the intimate relaÈionship,
whaL is the generaJ- public's attitude toward the husband of

a $¡oman who clearly dominates, makes Lhe fína1 decisions, or

"wears the pants" in the relaLionship? One study by Lips

(1981) indicaÈed that, boEh sexes generalLy atLribute more

power to males than femal-es. AlLhough some findings
indicated that males and females rnay have differing ídea s

what consLiLutes an I'inage of power", the question stí11
remaíns¡ what responses greet the exceptions to the

stereotypes? As Broverman et al (I972) points out, nen are

strong, independent, vor1dly, aggressíve, ambitious,

1ogical, and rough; women are weak, dependent, passive, noÈ

worldly, not ambitious, ij.logica1, and gentl-e. Clearly

then, t.he idea of weak men and strong women imply an

enormous threâL to Lhe long-standing stereotypes of men and

women.

Ic is extrenely diffícu1t to obtain an unclouded

picture of !he confounded and circular processes involved

that operate bet.r,/een sex dÍfferences and pover differences.
Research indicates t.hat women are autornat.ically awarded

lower status than males (Hacker, 1951 ; HanLey , L977 ¡
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Janeway, 7974i Unger, 1978). In fact, this effect, is so

strong that if a woman does reach a high status position,

the rated st.atus of that. posltion actually drops as a

result.(Touhey, L974). In Èhis sense, sex itself is a

status characteristic; and as such it may have an effect on

the way a behavior is perceived and eval-uated thaL is based

soLely on the sex of the per son involved. For exampl-e,

Lhere is a dífference in the way a man srnoking a pipe is
perceived and evaLuated as opposed to a wonan smoking a

pipe. In a similar way, power strategies in int,imat.e

relatÍonships are sÈylized to lie in accordance with

cultural st.ereotypes. Suppose a man threatens to cry or

pout if he doesn ' t get his way. IÈ seems unlikely that such

a nan would be perceived and evaluated ín the same way as a

woman r,rho used Lhe same strategy would be. By Lhe sarne

Loken a woman who attempted to influence her intimate by

simply making a direct, statemenL of t.he desired outcome may

el"icit a response or trigger a set of perceptions and

evaluatíons ÈhaL she would not have had she been a man. The

research in the area leads one to suspect large dif f erences

in Èhe perceptions and evaluations of por,,rer slrategies used

in intimate reLationshíps, dependenL on the sex of the power

user and target indivual, and also dependent on the sex of

the perceiver of the interaction. The "negatíve
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consequences" that Johnson (I974) indicated vere awaiÈíng

"vomen in partícu1ar" for Lhe use of cross-sex power

strategíes rnay be to an equal or even greater ext.ent,

awaiting males who do l-ikewise. These "negatíve

consequences" however, would 1ike1-y be difficult t.o observe,

record, neasure, and compare in a behavioral sense because

of theír "internal" nature and subLle manifestat.ion. For

example, imagine a man atternpLing to influence his wife by

pouting or threaÈening to cry if he doesnrL get his way. It
is quiÈe like1y that âny witness to this attempt at

influence would find themselves making some judgrnents about

thís man and the way he operaLes. It is also likeJ-y that

these judgments r,rould renaín unspoken, dependÍng on the

circumstances, and would rarely manifest themsel-ves in any

forn of observabLe behavior. It is therefore difficult to

enumerate the "negative consequences" t.haL result because of

the use of this kind of strategy by a male; iE does not

however make these consequences any less valid or real-.

The power literature is replete with ref erences

regarding what is "expected" in terms of sex role

stereotyping of power usage ( Broverr¡an et aI , 1,972). ln
addition, there is also a greaÈ deal of speculation

regarding aLtitudes held towards individuals, particularly
women, who use a cross-sexed power strategy. Johnson (I976)
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Perceptíons and Evaluations of Power StraÈegies

asserts that such women "risk becomÍng known as pushy,

overbearing, unfeminine, and /or castrating". However, very

1itt.1e research has been devoted to the extent to \,¡hich boÈh

males and females hold Lhese attiÈudes towards power usage;

the differences betveen maLes and femaLes in Lhís regard;

and in particular Èhere is a paucity of research f ocussing

on attÍtudes towards nales who utilize cross-sexed power

strategies. The fol lowing study is designed to examine

differences in the perception and evaluat.ion of power

sLrategies used in inEimate relationships vis-a-vis the sex

of Lhe power user and t,arget person, and regarding the sex

of the perceiver of the interact.ion.
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Method

Att.itude Inventory

Sub iecEs

Four hundred and twenty-eight. subjects were used ín

t.he study which r,¡as cal1ed Attitude Inventory . They r+ere

recruited through t.he subject pool of introduct.ory

psychology students at t.he University of Manitoba. Subjects

were asked to conpLete a questionnaire concerning their
perceptions of, and attitudes tor,rard power strategy users in
intimate re1-ationships. They were also asked to respond to
questions regarding the following denographic variables:

sex, age, marital sLatus, sexual preference (ie. homosexual

vs. heterosexual), and Lhe Ben Sex Ro 1e Inventory ( BSRI ;

Bem, 1974 ) to determine by neans of sel-f report, the extent

Lo which any subject may view themself as hoJ.ding

stereoLypic traiLs Èhat are deemed socially desireable for
men or women.

Ifaterial-s

In addition to Ehe information regarding the

demographic variables ment,ioned above, subjects were also

asked Eo respond to questions regarding their perceptíons

and evaluations of power strategy users in designated

intinaLe relationships.

Thirteen power strategies defined by Falbo and
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PepLau (I980) were used for the purposes of this study.

These sLrategies were developed and defined as part of a

model examining power sErategies used in intimate

relaEionships as opposed to the questionnaires, alJ. using

the sane power strategies, were developed in the following
way:

1) Quest,ionnaire A

Questionnaíre 'A' was designed such that in each of the

power strategy situations the power user was the male

partner of the int,inate rel-ationship, and the target

individual was the female partner. For example, power

st.rategy Al pha A, is Label1ed "asking" ( Fa1bo and PepLau,

1980, p. 621). It is defined as "agent makes a simple

request ". An exampLe of the use of this power strategy

vould be: "I ask hÍm to do r,¡h¿t I want". For Èhe purpose of

this study, and specifically questionnâire 'A', power

straLegy Alpha A rvould be presented in the following way:

Quest.ionnaire 'A'
i.) Bob and Carol are an intimate coupLe. l,lhen we asked Bob

how he got Carol to do lrhat he wanted he replied, "I nake a

sinpi.e request. I ask her to do t,rhat I want. "

Notice that this presentatíon establíshes both the

naÈure of the relationship between the two indíviduals, and

provides information regarding the sex of the power user and

l=
tl,
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target person. Falbo and Peplau have províded a 1abel, a

definition, and an example for each of their Èhirteen pover

straLegies. Therefore each straÈegy was easily transformed

into a vignette exposing the subjecÈ to all the infornation
necessary for the design of this experiment.

Subjects were asked to rate, on a 5 point sca i-e ,

words describing certain perceptions and evaluations of the

po!¡er strategy as it was used i.n the given situation. A

total of 10 ratings were given for each of the 13

strategies. These were presented in t.he follorving way:

1.) To what

AB
reasonable

2.) To wha t
AB

direcÈ
3. ) To what

AB

rational
4. ) To what

AB

open
5.) To vhat

AB
dornineering

extent is
c

extent

extent

C

extenL

exfent

C

ts

Ls

Ls

1S

Bob being reasonabLe?

DE
unreasonable

Bob being direct ?

DE

sneaky
Bob being rat.ional?

DE

irrational
Bob being open?

DE

manipulative
Bob being domineering ?

DE
conpliant
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6.) To what extent ís
ABC
sÈraight f orward

7.) To what extent is
ABC

strong and competenÈ

8. ) To lrhat ext,ent is

healt.hy

10.) Do you think

ABC
good

Bob being st.raight forward?

DE
deceitful

Bob being strong and competant?

DE

weak and helpJ-ess

Bob's approach positive?

DE
positive negatíve

9.) Do you t.hink Bob's approaach is healthy?

unhealthy

Bob's approach is good ?

DE
bad

These dimensions for the perception and evaLuatíon

ratings are drawn f rorn both the recent power literat.ure and

from 1"ay articles on the topic. Paula Johnson (7974, 7976)

provided the foll-owÍng terms: direct, sneaky, strength and

competence, r,reak and he1p1ess, and posiLive/negative.

Tedeschi et a1 (1973) provi-ded open/manipulative, Falbo and

PepLau ( 1980) used reasonabLe/unreasonable, Lips (198i) used

domineering, Schaif (1981) provided Èhe good/bad dimension,

Wy1íe ( 1983) used heaLthy/ unheal t.hy and deceitful, and

Brovernan et a1 (1972) used r a t i o n a 1/ i r r a t i o n a 1 . These
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terms were employed in this study t.o examine the extent t,o

whích the power strategies presented are perceived and

evaluated with respect to these concepts ( see Appendix A f or

Questionnaíre A).

2,) Quest.ionnaire B

Questionnaire 'B' was designed such that the poner

user in each of Lhe 13 vignettes rvould be t.he female partner

of Èhe relationship. The target individual was consístently
the male partner. For example, power strategy Alpha A was

pre6ent.ed as follows:

A) Carol and Bob are an intímate couple. llhen we

asked Carol how she got Bob t.o do what she wanted she

replied, "I make a sÍmple request. I ask him to do what I
want. "

Subjects were then be asked to respond to the same

10 quest.ions as enumeraEed in the Questionnaire A section,

regarding their perceptions and evaluations of Lhe strâtegy

as it was used in this instance. The same procedure was

again cornpleLed across all thirteen strategies as in

Questionnaire 'A'; the only difference being thât the sex of

Lhe pover user and Larget indívidual was reversed fron the

Questionnaire 'A' condition ( see Appendix B for

Questíonnaire B).

3.) QuesÈionnaire C
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Quest.ionnaire 'C' rvas designed so that the sex of
the power user and targeÈ person was not specified.
Subjects lrere given no informatíon regarding the sex of the

individuals in any of ther t3 vignet.tes. For exampi-e, power

sLra¿egy Alpha A in questíonnaire C Þras presented as

f ollows:

Questíonnaire 'C'

lle quest.ioned an íntinate married coupJ-e about

sLrategies. I,lhen we asked one of them horv they got Èhe

other one to do r,¡hat they wanted they replied: "I nake a

sirnpLe request. I ask then to do whaÈ I want".

Subjects in this condition were then asked t.o

respond to the same I0 percept,ion and evaluation questíons

as previously out.1íned. Thís procedure was again repeated

across the 13 straLegies ( see Appendix C for QuesÈionnaire

c).

4.) InÈroductíon and Instructions

In order to orient subjects to the nature of Lhe

experiment, each questionnâire was preceded by t.he following
Introductory paragraph and Instructions section:

InÈroducÈion

For a number of years PsychologísLs have been

interested in the nethods people use t,o influence one

anoÈher. These methods have come to be ca11ed "scrategies',
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This study examines strategies Lhat are used between tuo

people who are involved in an intimate relationshíp vith
each other. 0f particular interest, are your attitudes
Loward these strategies as Èhey are presented here.

Instructions

You wí11- be presenÈed wiLh a descripEÍon of a meÈhod

used when one intimate partner is trying Lo influence the

other. Read the description carefully, and then respond to

the quesLions regarding Lhe strategy employed. Record your

responses in pencil on the provided IBM sheeLs. Do not make

any marks on this paper.

The same introductory paragraph and instructíons
were used in each of the three conditions (see Appendix A,

B, and C for Attitude Tnventory Introduction and

Instructíons).
Design and Hvpothesis

All of Falbo and Peplau's (1980) 13 power srrategies

as they are labelIed, defined and exemplifíed was used in
this study. Each power strategy was presented Èo subjects

in one of the three conditions, ie. ma 1e inf luencing f ema 1e

(Questionnaire A), female infLuencing na1-e (Questionnaire

B), or non-designaÈed influencing non-designated

(Questionnaire C). Each subject received only one

QuesLonnaire, and Lhus $¡as exposed to only one of the three

iTti,-lii
t';
!,i
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conditions. Since both male and fenale subects were used in

Èhe experiment, and sínce Ehere were 3 condit,íons of the

study, a 2x3 f act.orial design (see t.ab1e 2) provides the

best visual presentat.ion of the desígn used for the At.tiÈude

Inventory study.

A number of conparisons of the percepÈions and

evaluâtions beLween the three conditions and two groups were

made based on a number of hypoLheses. These hypotheses in

turn were based both on previous findings ín the PsychoLogy

of Pover lit.erature, and frorn 1ay articl-es which purportedly

reflect current changes and consistencies ín North Amerícan

culture.
fL was hypothesized Lhat there vould be di.fferences

in the perceptíons and evaluatíons of the three conditions

based on Èhe sex of the power user and targeE person. These

differences were expecLed to emerge in the f oll"owing

patt.ern:

1.) When the power user r,ra s a male and the Èarget

individual was a female (ie. Questionnaire A), it was

expect.ed that t.he power strategy would be perceived as being

more reasonable, direcL, rational, open, and straight
foreward as conpared to Èhe oÈher conditions (ie.

Questionnaire B and C).

SimiLarly, t.he power user in Questionnaire A would be



labLe 2

Desien (ZI 3)

QuestionnaÍre

B

¡Ía1e

Subj ec ts
Female

N = 144

QuestionnaÍre A: nale power user, female target

QuesLionnaire B: female por,rer user, male target

Questionnaire C: sex of porver user and targeË not designated

N=188

N=240

totaL = 425

N = 63 N=65 N=65

N = 81 N = 8l N = 79
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perceived as operating from a position of relat.ive strength

and competence as compared to conditions B and C. Finally,
the power strategy would be evaluated as more positive,
good, and healthy if a male is the influencer as opposed t.o

the female influencer or the non-disLínguished condit.ion.

This pattern was expected to emerge for all but the

"traditionaJ.J-y fema1e" strategies as defined by Falbo and

Peplau ( f980) . Included in the "traditional ly fema1e "

strategies were the Laissez-faire st,rãt,egy (C in the presenL

study), the negative affect sÈrat.egy (D ín t.he present

study), and the wit.hdrawal strategy (M). These st.aLegies

were expecLed to be regarded as unreasonable, indirecÈ,

sneaky, rnanípulative, deceitful, and irrationaL. Further,

i! was expecLed Lhat subjects woul-d regard a nale using

Èhese strategies as behaving in a weak and helpless nanner,

and would evaluaLe these approaches as negative, unhealthy,

and bad as compared to the same straLegies uses in

condítions B and C.

2.) When Lhe pover user was f emal-e and the targeL

individuai. was ¡na1e (ie. Questionnaire B), the power

strategies used r¿ere expected to be perceived as being more

unreasonable, sneakyr irrational, manípulative, domíneering,

and deceítful than in other conditions A and C.
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The user was expected Èo be regarded as behaving in a weak

and helpless manner, and it. was anticipated t,hat their
approach rvould be evaLuated as negaÈive, unhealthy, and bad

in conparison to condiLions B and C. This pattern was

expected to emerge for all excepL the "tradiLionaLly f emale,,

strategies (ie. C, D, and M), indicaLing the linits on what

power strategies are deemed acceptable for r¿ornen's use.

3.) tlhen Ehe sex of the power user and the target
indivídual r¿as non-designated, it was expected that the

perceptions and evaluaLions would be based on the power

strategy alone. This, in theory, conLroll-ed for t.he ef f ect.s

of the sex of Lhe power user and targeL person, and ísolated

Èhese effects ín each of conditions A and B, where the sex

of the persons involved is designaLed. Although there

exísted a possibility that subjects would assígn a certain
sex to the power user and target person for each of the

st.raEegies presented ín Questionnaire C; for example,

assuming thaÈ an individual "threatening to cry or pout if
they don't get Lheir way" nust be a female, or ascribing t.he

nale sex Lo an individuaL who ís described as an "agent

making a direct statement of desired outcone", it was sti1l
expected thaE on the average t.he perceptions and evaLuations

of the strategies as presented in Questionnaíre C vould be

somewhere in beLtreen Ehe t$ro sex designated conditons A and
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B. This effectively isoJ.ates t,he effect of sex in the

design. NaturaJ-1y, ít was expected that. cornparisons beLween

condítions A and B would yield t.he largest effects.
4) Finally, ít vras expected that there would be

differences beÈween rnale subject's and female subject's
perce ptions and evaluations of cerLain strategies when

presented in certain conditions. MaLe sub ject.s were

expeòted to be nuch more cri-ticaL of the use of

" tradítiona11y fema1e" strategies by another mai.e ( ie.

Questionnaire A; strategies C, D, and M) as compared to

femaLe subjects vieving t.he sane vignettes.

Sirnilarly, male subjecLs t{ere expect.ed to be much

more crÍtical- of a female using what has been ca1led

"tradit.ionaLly male" power strategies than their female

counterparts. It. was therefore expect,ed that there woui.d be

differences between male and female subject in their
perceptions and evaluations of Questionnaire B, strategies
B, E, H, and K. These predíctlons were based on previous

research by Nina Colwi11 (Noce 1), which suggested that

males were more 1íke1-y than females to be threatened by the

use of male strategies.

It was not expected

dífferences betr,reen nale and

perceptions and evaLuaLions

thaC t.here would be significant
femal"e subjeets ín Lheir

of the power strategies as they
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vere presented in Questionnaire C. It. was expected that
only Lhe sex of the user and target person would have

sígnificant irnpac t on subject's responses.
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R ESULTS

Basically, two kinds of statistical analyses were

carried out on the data Èo address all the proposed

hypofhesis. First, a rnultivariate analysis of variance

( MAN0VA ) nas conducÈed Lo determine if there were

significant differences between subjects responses for

Questionnaires A, ts, and C for each of the thirteen
strategies. Questionnaires A, B and C therefore served as

the independenL variables or conditions and the ten

questions regarding the subject 's perceptions and

evaluatíons of each straLegy were Lhe ten dependent

variables for each of Lhe MANOVA's. ThirÈeen separate

anayi.sis were conducted, one for each of the thirteen polrer

strategies from Falbo and Peplau (1980). Because MAN0VA

conbines dependenL varíabIes inLo a composi te or

"combination" variable, and also controls t.he inflation of
Type I error; iL is, accordÍng to Harris (1975, p.93) the

besL "solution Lo t.he multiple comparison pro blem when ther e

are t.r,ro or more outcome meâsures as well as Lwo or more

groups".

Secondly, a Hote11-ing's 'I' squared anaLysis was

conducted to det.ermine if significant differences exisLed

between the perceptions and evaluations of fenale and naLe

subjects for each of the condiLions (4, B and C) across the

.'
:i

'.i
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power strategies. In other words, the Hote1líng's T was

used to deLermine if male and fenale subjects responded to
the manipuJ-aEions in the sane manner, and also in t,he case

of Questionnaire C, t.o determine if both maLes and females

would regard the power strategy 'per se,in the same way.

Hotelling's T, computes a combined score (linear
combination) t.hat is weighted to make the result.s of the

t-test conducLed as large as possible. It ís ther efore a

most sensiÈíve ( powerful ) test for detecting dif f erences

between neans of dependent measures, and is ap propriate f or

the present study.

The resulÈs are presented i.n three sections. The

first section details the significant and hypothesis

relevant results one strat,egy at a tine. Both t,he I'ÍAN0VA

and Hot.elling's T dat.a are presented for each of Lhe

thirteen straLegies. The second sect.ion synthesizes Lhe

resulús focussing on Èhe daLa relevant to the hypothesis of

Lhe study as presented in the methods section. An

interpretation of the dâta relevent to hypothesis testing is
presented in this secLion. The final secÈion synopsizes the

result,s of t.he entire sLudy. A summary and overview of the

interpretaLion of the data is included, originaL hypothesis

and significant results are highlighted graphically in
Fígure 2 and Figure 3 aL t,he end of t.his section, and in

43



a) Stratepv A: askins (Q r-r0)
MANOVA I

L ratio = O.919763, F (20,808)= i.73
( Note: * denotes significance)

Questíon l, F (21413) = 4.58

Question 5, F (2,4L3) = 3.13

QuesÈion 8, l' (2,4L3) = 4.39

Hotel-1íng's T :

PercepLions and

Appendix D.

1.)

Questíonnaire A,

Questionnaire B,

Questionnaire C,

Question 1)

questionnaire

Questionnaíre

Questionnaire

Evaluations of Por¿er Strategies

Signifícant and hvpothesis relevent da La

p = 0.0256*

p = 0.0107

P = 0.0447

p = 0.0130

p = 0.7313 NS.

Þ = 0.7337 NS.

p = 0.2298 NS.

P = 0,O221

!'(10,126) = 0.69

F (I0,128) = 6.69

F (10,219) = 1.31

!' (I,138) = 5.36

(Q 1r-20)

F (10,126) = O.69

F (10,130) = 0.88

F (10,129) = 0.61

b) St.rategy ; Bargaíning

MAN0VA I

L Ratio = 0.963010r F (20,79e) = 2.32

Hotelling's T s

ts,

C,

p = 0.07488 NS.

p = 0.7345 NS.

p = 0.5583 NS.

p = 0.8041 NS.
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c) Strategy C; Laissez-faire

MAN0VA I

L Rat io = O,892962,

Question 27,

Question 28,

HoLelling ' s T :

QuestÍonnaire A,

QuesÈionnalre B,

Question 27,

Questionnaire C,

(Q 21-30)

b' (2t),798) = 2.32

¡' (2,408) = r3.21

F (2,408) = 4.7O

F (I0,123) = 1.24

F (10,126) = 9.66

F (1,135) = 4.31

!' (10,L29) = 1.77

P = 0.0009x

p = 0.0000

p = 0.0096

p = 0.2746 NS.

Þ = 0.7634 NS.

p = 0.0397

p = o,O732 NS.

p = 0.3377

P = 0.0343

P = 0.0257*

p = 0.0330

P = 0.0101

p = 0.0003

p = 0.3468 NS.

P = 0.5604 NS.

d) St¡qtegy !; !,Iegative AffecÈ

MANOVA:

L Ration = 0.948063,

Question 40,

Hotell-Íns's T :

Questionnaire A,

Question 34,

Question 38,

Question 39,

Questionnaire B,

Questlonaire C.

t' (10,L27) = 2.14

F (1,136) = 4.64

F (1,136) = 6.80

F (r,136) = 13.96

F (10,t32) = 1.I3

F (10,t29) = 0.87

f'

F

(Q 31-40)

(20,818) = 1.11

(2,418) = 3.40
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e) Stratesv Ei Persistence (Q 41-50)

MANOVA :

L Ratio = 0.9010i1, F (20,822) = 2.2O

Question 4I, F (2,42O) = 7.35

Questlon 42, F (2,42O) = 3.44

Question 43, F (2,42O) = 6,76

Questlon 44, F (2,42O) = 4.85

QuesLion 48, F (2,42O) = 5.66

Question 49, F (2,42O) = 7.87

Question 50, F (2,42O) = 9.55

Hotelling's T ¡

Quest.ionnaire A, F (10,127) = Z.e+

Question 45, F (1,I36) = 6.69

QuesLion 47, F (1 ,136) = 7.01

Question 48, F (1,136) = 10.90

Question 49, F (1,136) = 7.81

Question 50, F ( 1,136) = 4.9I

Questionnaire B, F(10,133) = 1,73

Question 48, F (!,142) = 6.83

QuestÍonnaire C, F (10,130) = 9.64

f ) Stratesy !-: Persuasion

p = 0.0019x

p = 0.0007

P = 0.0331

P = 0.0013

p = 0.0083

Þ = 0.0038

P = 0.0004

p = 0.000i

p = 0.0032*

p = 0.0i07

p = 0.0090

p = 0.0012

p = 0.0060

P = 0.0284

P = 0.0808 NS.

p = 0.0099

p = 0.7801 NS.

I'lAN0VA ¡

(Q sr-60)

F (20,812) = 1.57 p = 0.0535 NS.L Ratío = 0.926965
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I

:

Question 51,

Question 52,

QuesLion 54,

Question 55,

Question 58,

Question 59,

Question ó0,

Hotelling's T :

Questionnaire A,

QuesLion 53,

Question 56,

Question 58,

Question 59,

Quescionnaire B,

Question 53,

Question 55,

Question 58,

QuesLion 59,

QuesÈion 60,

Questionnaire C,

Question 51,

Question 52,

QuesEion 53,

Question 54,

t' (2,4I5) = 4.77

F (2,415) = 3.86

F (2,475) = 4.74

F (2,415) = 3.10

F (2,415) = 6.27

F (2,415) = 3.ó3

F (2,415) = 6.68

F (10,126) = 2.39

F (i,135) = 6.58

r' (1,135) = 4.65

F (1,135) = 8.51

F (i,135) = 7.12

F (10,t32) = 2.61

F (1,141) = 7.79

I'(1,141) = r6.93

F (i,141) = 4.91

l' (1,141) = 4.61

l- (1,141) = 5.08

F (10,127) = 7.62

!' (1,136) = 6.55

F (1,13ô) = 6.29

F (1,136) = 10.88

F (1,136) = 5.41

P = 0.0090

p = 0.0219

P = 0.0092

p = 0.0460

p = o.oo22

p = o.o272

p = 0.0014

p = 0. ol64*

P = 0.01 14

p = 0.0329

P = 0.004i

p = 0.0086

p = 0.0064*

P = 0.0060

p = 0.0001

p = 0.0283

p = 0.0335

p = 0.0257

p = 0.1072 NS.

P = 0.01i6

p = 0.0133

p = 0.0012

p = 0.0216
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Question 56, F (I,136)

Question 58, F (1,I36)
= 5.s5

= 6.92

= 0.0199

= 0.009s

P

p

C) SLratesy rq; Positive Affect (Q 6r-70)

MANOVA:

L Ratio = 0.942503,

Question 62,

Question 63,

Question ó4,

Question 66,

Question 67,

Question 68,

Quest.ion 69,

Question 70,

Hotellins 's T :

QuesLionnaire A,

Quest ion 62,

QuesLion ó7,

Question 70,

Questionnaire B,

Questionnaire C,

h) Stratesv H: Reasonins

F (20,818) = 1.23

þ'(2,41A) = 3.19

F (2,418) = 3.37

F (2,4r8) = 3.98

F (2,418) = 5.36

F (2,4L8) = 5.46

f'(2,418) = 6.62

F (2,4I8) = 3.23

li' (2,418) = 5.05

F (I0,127) = 2.323

F (1,I36) = 4.17

F' (1,i36) = 4.i3
F (1,136) = 5.00

F (10,r32) = 1.96

F (10,129) = L.t9

(Q 71-80)

p = 0,2219 NS.

P = 0.0420

P = 0.0216

P = 0.0I94

p = 0.0050

P = 0.0046

p = 0.0015

P = 0.0407

p = 0.0068

p = 0.0I52*

p = 0.0430

p = 0.0440

P = 0.0270

p = 0.4475 NS.

p = 0.3050 NS.

MA NOV A
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L Ratio = O.899472,

Question 71,

Questíon 73,

Question 74,

Question 76,

Question 77,

Question 78,

Quest,ion 79,

Questíon 80,

Hotelling's T I

Questionnaire A,

Questionnaire B,

Questionnaire C,

MA NOVA

L Ratio = O.9O6243¡

Question 82,

Question 83,

QuesLion 85,

Question 86,

Question 88,

Question 90,

HotelLing ' s T I

F (20,812) = 2.21

F (2,415) = 4.57

F (2,475) = 5.48

F (2,415) = 5.64

F (2,415) = 3. 11

F (2,475) = I0.66

F (2,415) = 4.O3

F (2,415) = 5.A2

F (2,415) = 3.38

F (10,127) = 1.12

F (10,729) = 1.25

F ( 10' 129) = i.33

p = 0.00i 7*

p = 0.0109

p = 0.0045

p = 0.0038

p = o.o457

P = 0.0000

P = 0.0185

p = 0.0070

p = 0.0350

p = 0.3511 NS.

P = 0.2662 NS.

p = 0.0618 NS.

p = 0.0051*

P = 0.0060

P = 0.0423

p = 0.0001

p = 0.cì491

P = 0.0429

p = 0.0095

i) SLraLegy I; SLatíng Importance (Q 81-90)

F (20,802) = 2.O2

F (2,410) = 5.19

F (2.41O) = 3.19

F (2,410) = 9.2I

F (2,4i0) = 3.04

F (2,410) = 3.19

F (2,410) = 4.7O
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Questíonnaíre

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

j) Strategy J; Susgestins

MÄNOVA

L Ratio = 0.958238, ¡'
Hot.ellins's T

F (10,124) = t.84

F (10,128) = 1.59

F (10,128) = 1.16

(Q e1-r00)

A,

B,

c,

p = 0.0599 NS.

P = 0.1163 NS.

P = 0.3205 NS.

QuesÈionnaire A, F

QuesLíonnaire B, I'

Question 91, !-

Question 92, F

Question 97, F

Question 98, t'

Question 99, F

QuesLion 100 l'

Quest.ionnaire C, F

Question 94, F

Question 98, F

k) Strategy K; TaLkine (Q 10r-110)

MA N OVA

L Ratio = O.938522, F (20,816)

Questlon 105 !' (2,4i7)
I .32 p = 0. 1602 NS.

5.39 P = 0.0049

(2O.822) = 0.89

( 10, 128 ) = 0.35

( l0, l3l ) = 2.23

(1,140) = 9.62

( 1,140) = 4.27

( i,I40) = 4.94

(1,]40) = 10.75

(I,i40) = 5.i0
(1,140) = 3.97

(10,r3i) = 1.37

(1,r40) = 4.s8

(1,140) = 4.84

p = 0.60s6 NS.

p = 0.9645 NS.

p = 0.0198*

P = 0.0023

p = 0.0405

p = 0.0279

p = 0.0013

p = 0.0255

P = 0.0484

p = 0.1996 NS.

p = 0.034i

p = O,o294
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qe!e-1-l-I-ts.-il. 3

Questionnaire A,

Question

Question

Question

Question

Questíon

QuestÍonnaire B,

Question

Questionnaire C,

1) $t.raLegy L; Te11íne

Questionnaire B,

Questionnaire C,

F (10,128) = 2.53

101 F (1,137) = 4,25

103F(1.137) =9,O4
106 F (1,t37) = 5.92

109 ¡' (I,137) = 5.81

1r0F(i,137) =4.29
F (10,131) = 1.01

102 l' ( t,140) = 5.84

F (10,128) = 1.46

(Q rlr-120)

p = 0.0083*

p = 0.0412

P = 0.0031

P = 0.0163

P = 0.0173

P = 0.0401

p = 0.4403 NS.

P = 0.0170

p = 0.1632 NS.

p = 0.2166 NS.

p = 0.0232x

P = 0.0003

p = 0.0133

P = 0.0063

P = 0.0021

p = 0.76I4 NS.

p = 0.1119 NS.

p = 0.0388

p = 0.0462

MAN0VA I

L Ratio = 0.940675, F (20,796) = t.24
Hot,elIíng's 'l' !

Questionnaire A, F (10,125) = 2.16

Question i12 F ( 1,134) = 14.09

Question 1f4 F (i,I34) = 6.29

Question 1i5 F (1,134) = 7.7I

Question ii6 F (1,134) = 9.80

F (10,120) = 9.66

F (i0,L24) = t.6I

Question 1i4 F (1,133) = 4.36

QuesLion 119 F (1,133) = 4.05
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m) Stratesv M: l{j.thdrawal (Q r21-130)

MANOVA :

L Ratio = 0.948007, F (20,810)

QuesÈion L22 F (2,414)

Hot.elling's T 3

Questionnaire A, F (10,127)

Questíon 121 F (1,136)

Quest,ion 123 ¡- ( i,136)

QuesLion i28 F (1,136)

Questíon 129 F (I,136)

Question f30 F (1,136)

Questionnaire B, l' (10,130)

Questíonnaire C, F (10,127)

i.lO p

3.30 p

i.38 p

6.88 p

11.85 p

9.38 p

8.ó1 p

6.07 p

0.50 p

0.59 p

0.3480 NS.

0.0378

0.1952 NS.

0.009 7

0.0008

0.0026

0.0039

0.0150

0.887 2 NS .

0.8209 NS.

2.) Hypothesis Testing

The hypothesis presented in Lhe methods section of

this study ant.icipated differences ín what appeared to be

a great many conparisons. However, aLl- these predictions

are attended Lo by regarding the daÈa analysis as it
addresses the two key hypothesis. The first of these key

hypothesis is that there are differences in Èhe lray that

a1-1 subjecta, nale and female, wiLL regard the power

strategy dependent upon who is using it. In other words,
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there was expected to be differences between the results
for Questionnaire A, as conpared to Quest.ionnaire B, as

compared to Questionnaire C. llithin fhis first key

hypothesis there l¡ere a number of predíctions made

regarding the "directíon" of the anticipated differences.
All these predícÈions and anLicÍpat,ed differences between

groups were addressed by Lhe MANOVA progran.

The second key hypothesis was Èhat there would be

differences between maJ-e subjecLs and fenaLe subjects.

These differences were predicLed to emerge in certain
situations and were anticipaled Lo gravitate in certain
directions. The Hotelling's T anaLysis both detected

differences beLween groups of subjects and i 11urni na t e d Lhe

directionality of the differences. The leasL conf usÍng

and most parsinonious mode of presentation for testing Lhe

hypothesis ís to present each sLrategy wÍth iL's relevant

hypothesis and resuLts.

1.) SÈratesy A; Askine

lL was predict,ed Lhat there would be dif f erences

in subject's percept,ions and evaluations of Lhis strategy

dependent, upon who the user was (ie. differences beLween

Questionnaires A, B and C), wit.h t.he Questionnaire A

condition regarded as more reasonabLe, direct, raÈiona1,

open, st.raÍght foruard, and strong and competent. It r+as
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further predicted that the user's approach r,¡ouLd be

evaluated as nore positive, healthy, and good in conditÍon
A as compared with B and C.

In the Questionnaire ts condition, it was expected

that Lhe user r¿ould be regarded as nore unreasonable,

sneaky, irraLionaL, manipulaÈive, domineeríng, deceitful,
and weak and helpless than in conditions A and C. IL was

further predicÈed LhaÈ t.he strategy r,¡ould be evaluaLed as

more negative, unhealthy, and bad than in the other

condicions. These paLLerns !rere predicted for ai-1

subjects. No differences were expected to emerge between

ma 1e and fenale sub ject,s.

Results indicated a signíficant difference between

the 3 conditions, F (20,808) = 1.73 p = 0.0256. However,

that. is rvhere the accurracy of the predictions ended, wiLh

Èhe remainder of the results going against Lhe predicÈed

f lorv. Males using Lhis strategy were seen as more

domineering than were female users (F (2,413) = 3.13

O.0447). l'emales using this strategy were seen as more

reasonable (¡' (2,4f3) = 4.58 p = 0.0I07), and vere

evaluated as nore posítive (F (2,413) = 4.39 p = 0.0130)

Èhan were their nale or non-designated counterparÈs.

2.) Strat,esy ts; Barsaínins

It lras hypothesized (as in strategy A) that again
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the mal-e user would be regarded in a conparatively rnore

positive light while the fenale user wouLd be vieryed more

negatively. In addition, it was predicted thaL rnale

subjects wouLd regard a fenale user of this ',rnale', power

sLrategy "more critically" than female subjects.
Results, however, indicaLed no signif icant

differences eíther between groups or betveen subjects on

t.his strategy.

3.) Strategv Ci Laissez-faire

-It was hypothesized that all subjects would be

highly crltical of a male using this "fema1e" porver

sEraLegy. I'fal"e subjects lrere expected to be nore criLícaI
than fenale subjects regarding condition A.

Results indicated differences beLlreen condit,íons

A, B and C (F (20,798) = Z.SZ p = 0.0009). Females using

this strategy were seen as more strong and conpetent,

while males usíng Lhis straLegy were seen as weak and

helpless (F (2,408) = 13.21 p = 0.0000). Similarly,
lhis strategy was regarded more negatively when used by a

rnale (F (2,408) = 3.299 p = 0.0096). However, no

significanL differences were found between nale and female

subjecLs in their perceptions and evaluations of thi s

strategy except that female subjecLs nore than male

subjecÈs regarded the femaLe user as strong and competenÈ
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(l'(1,13s) = 4.31 p.0.0397).

4.) Strategy D; Negative af f ect

subjects

"fenal"e"

be more

It was predict,ed that both mal-e and female

would be highly crj-tical of a ¡ra1e using Lhis

sLrategy. Again, male subjects were expect.ed to

criLical- than female subjects.

No sígnificanÈ overall dif f erences

regarding the sex rnanipulatíon of !he power

Subjects did hovever, rate negative af f ect

approach in general, but slighLly worse for
females (F' ( 2,418 ) = 3.40 p = 0.0343 ) .

were f ound

user.

as

nales Lhan

It was also found that female subjects !/ere more

critical than ma 1e subjecÈs regarding a ma 1e usíng this
strategy. FemaIe subjects viewed the male user as more

manipulative (t'(1,I36) = 4.64 p = 0.0330) and evaluated

the use of this sLrategy as more negative (F (1,13ó) =

6.80 p = 0.0101) and unhealrhy (F ( 1, i36) = 13.96

0.003) than did their male counLerparts.

5.) StraLegy Ei PersÍstence

IÈ was hypothesized thaL all subjects would regard

Lhis "ma1e" strategy in a more positive light when it was

used by a male, and be more critícal of the use of
persistence by a female. IL was also predicted that male

subjects would be more criLical of a female using this
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sÈrategy than would female subjects.

Results indicated significant dífferences beLween

conditions F (20,822) = 2,20 p = 0.00i9. Hor,rever, t.he

dat.a was directly contrary to the prediction with fenales

using this strategy being perceived as nore reasonable (F
(2,420) = 7.35 p = 0.0007), direcr. (F ( 2,42O) = 3.44 p

= 0.0331), rationaL (F (2,42O) = 6.76 p = 0.00I3), and

open (l- (2r42O) = 4.85 p = 0.0083) than the male user.

SÍmilarl-y when the female was the user of this approach it
was evaluated as more positive (F ( 2,42O) = 5.66 p =

0.0038), healLhy (F (2,42O) = 7.8g p = 0.0004), and good

(l' (2,a2O) = 9.55 P = 0.0001); as compared to a male

using this st.raÈegy.

Differences between maLes and f emal-es were also

found in CondiLion A, F ( IO,!'21 ) = 2.8a p = 0.0032.

Femal-e subjects were nore critical of a maLe using this
stragegy Lhan were Lhe male subjects, regarding him as

more domineering (F (1,136) = 6.69 p = 0.0107) and

judging the approach as more negaLive (f' (1,f36) = 10.90

p = 0.00I2), unhealthy (F (i,136) = 7.91 p = 0.0060), and

bad (l'(1'136) = 4.91 p = 0.0284). However, females more

Lhan nales also saw this nale user as strong and compeÈent

(F( 1' 136) = 7.01 p = 0.0tJ90) .

Resul!s also indicated differences beLween na 1e
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and female subjects ín their responses to Condí Lion B.

MaIe subjects, agaín contrary to predÍction, regarded a

femaLe using this strategy more positively Èhan did their
fenale counLerparts (F (1.142) = 6.83 p = 0.0099).

6.) StraÈegy !'; Persuasion

Males using this sLraLegy uere expected Èo be

regarded rnore favorably than female users of persuasion.

No differences were expected between male and female

subjects.

No significant overalL differences rvere f ound

between the t.hree condítions. However, females using this
straLegy were regarded as more reasonable (F (2,415) =

4,77 p = 0.0090), direct (F (2,415) = 3.86 p = 0.0219),

and open (F (2,4I5) = 4.74 p = 0.0092) than ¡,¡ere nale

users who were regarded as more domineering (F (2,415) =

3.f0 p = 0.0460). Similarly, the strat.egy was evaluated

as more posiLive (¡' (2,415) = 6.21 p = O.OO22), healt,hy

(F (2'415) = 3.63 p = O.O272), and good (F (2,415) =

6.ô8 p = 0.tltlI4) if used by a female as opposed to a

male.

Significant differences between male and female

subjects also emerged for this study. CondiÈion À (I
(10'126) = 2.30 p = 0.0164), male subjecLs regarded the

male power user as nore rational (F (1,135) = 6.58 p =
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0.0114) and straight f orr{ard (F (1,I35) = 4.65

0,0329) than dÍd female subject.s. They also regarded his
approach as nore positive (¡- (1,f35) = 9.51 p = 0.0041)

and healthy (l'(1,135) = 7.lZ p = 0.0008ó) than díd

f emale sub jects.

1n condition ts ( !'( 10, 13 23 ) = 2.6I p = Cl .0064 ) ,

male subjects vierved a female using thÍs strategy more

favorably t.han did the fenale subjects, regarding her as

more râtional (f' (lrl4l) = 1.19 p = 0.00b0) and

evaluaÈing her approach as more positive (t' (1,14I) = 4,91

p = 0.0283), healthy (t- (l,IaL) = 4.61 p = 0.0335), and

good (¡'(1,14I) = 5.08 p = O.0257 !han female subjects

r,¡ho tended Lo see this woman as more domineering (F

(1'141) = 16.93 p = 0.000t), than did the male subjects.

Differences also arose b e Lrve en ma 1e and f emale

subjects in Condítion C. Although Lhere t¡ere no overall
significant differences, it r,ras found Lhat. males regarded

persuasion in general as more reasonable (¡' (irf36) =

6.55 p = 0.0116)' direct. (f' (j,136) = 6.29 p = 0.0133),

rational ( ¡'( I¡136) = 1g.gg p = 0.0012), open ( l-

(i'136) = 5.4I p = 0.02f6), and straight forward (l'
(1,I36) = 5.55 p = 0.0199) than did female subjects; and

evaluated persuasion as a more healLhy (!' (f,f36) = 6.92

P = 0.0095) approach than did females.
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7.) StraLesy G; Positive Affect

Males using this strategy leere expected t.o be

regarded more favorabLy than females. No differences were

anticipated beLveen male and female subjecÈs in t,his

regard.

Slgnificant overall differences beLween the t,hree

conditions vere noL found. However, it was found that

femaLes using this strategy were seen as nore irrational
(F (2'a18) = 3.97 p = 0.02I6), manípu1atíve (F (2,418) =

3.98 p = 0.0194 ) , deceitful (¡' ( 2,418) = 5.36

0.Uü50), and weak and helpless (l' (2,4I8) = 5.46 p =

0.0046), than a male using the sarne strategy. 0n the

other hand,. a male using positive affect, while viewed as

being sneaky (F (2,418) = 3.19 p = 0.0420), had t.he

approach evaluated as more positive (É. (2,418) = 6,62 p =

0.0015), heaLthy (F (2,418) = 3.23 p = 0.0407), and good

(F (2'418) = 5.05 p = 0.0068) than did the female user.

Significant differences were also found between

nale and female subjects in Condit.ion A (F (lO,L27) = 2.32

p = 0.0152). Male subjecLs regarded Lhe maLe user of this
strâtegy as nore direct (¡' (1,136) = 4.17 p = 0.0430 ) ,

and rated his approach as nore "good" (F ( 1,136) = 5.00 p

= 0.O27O) than did female subjects who in turn saw Lhi.s

nan a nore strong and competant (¡'(1,136) = 4.I3
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0.0440) than did Èhe nale subjects.

8. ) Str!ìtegy H; Reasoning

It, was hypothesized that males using this "ma1e,'

strategy would be regarded more favorably than fenales

using the same straLegy who were expected to meet with

critical appraisal. llifferences were also expected

bet.ween male and female subjects with rnales beíng

parLicularly crit.ical of a female using this strategy.
Significant differences ryere found bet.vreen the

t,hree conditÍons (F (2O,8I2) = 2.2L p = 0.0017).

However, subject's appraÍsaIs were again directly contrary

to the hypothesis, with female users of reasoning being

regarded as more reasonable (F (2,4I5) = 4.57 p =

0.0109), rational (i' (2,4f5) = 5.48 p = 0.0045), open (!'

(2,415) = 5.64 p = 0.0038), straight f orr',ard (l' (2,4i5) =

3.11 p = 0.0457), and sLrong and competent (F ( 2,415) =

10.66 p = 0.tì000) than the rnale user. Similarly, her

approach was regarded as more positive (i'(2,4f5) = 4.03

p = 0.0I85), healrhy (F (2,415) = 5.O2 p = Cì.0070), and

good (t' (2,415) = 3.38 p = 0.0350) than when t.he male

used the same approach.

No signifícant differences t{ere found beLveen male

and female subjecLs regarding their perceptions and

evaluaLions of this strategy.
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9.) StrategV Ii SLaLing Importance

It was expecLed thaÈ nales using the staLing

imporLance strategy wouLd be regarded more favorably than

female users of Lhe same strat.egy. No differences were

anticipaLed between nale and female subjects for this
strategy.

SÍgníficant dífferences were found between the

three conditions, (l' (2O2 1802) = 2.92 p = 0.005i). As

expected, males using his strategy nere viet.red as being

more direct (F ( 2,4f0) = 5.19 p = 0.0060), rnore raLional
(!' (2,410) = 3.19 p = O.0423), more domíneering (Iì

(2,41O) = 9.21 p = 0.0001), and more sLraighÈ forward (¡'
(2'41O) = 3.O4 p = 0.491)' than were femaLe users of the

strategy. Similarly, the approach rvas regarded as healthy

(F (2'410) = 3.19 p = O.0424) and a good approach (F

12,4IO) = 4.7O p = 0.0095) if it. r.ra s a male as opposed to
a female user.

No significant differences were found between male

and female subjects regarding the use of this strategy.
I0. ) St.rategy J; Sugqestínq

Male users of this strategy were expected Lo be

received more favorably than female users. No differences

were expected beLween male and female subjects regarding

thi s strategy.
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No signifícant dífferences were found betrveen

subject.'s perceptíons and evaluations of the Lhree

conditions of this strategy.

However, significant differences arose betneen

nale and fenale sub ject.s in Condítion B (F (10,131) = 2.23

p = 0.0198). Mal-e subjects sav Lhis female user as more

reasonable (b- (1,L4O) = 9.62 p = 0.0023), direcr (F

(I,140) = 4.94 p = O.O279), and regarded her approach as

more positive (F ( 1,I40) = 10.75 p = 0.00f3), heatrhy (F
(1'140) = 5.I0 p = 0.0255), and good (F (1,I4O) = 3.97 p

= 0.0484) than did Ëhe female subjects.

ALthough no sígnificant overall effects were f ound

for condition C, there r,¡as a tendancy for female subjects

to regard thís "suggesting" straÈegy in general as nore

manipulative (¡' (1,140) = 4.58 p = 0.0334) and evaluared

it more negat,ively (¡- (f ,I40) = a.g4 p = 0.0294 ) Èhan

their male counterparts díd.

i1.) Stratesv K; Talkins

This is regarded as a typical ',maLe" strategy. It
was Èherefore expecLed that males using this sLrategy

r.¡ould be regarded more favorably Lhan females, who were

expected to neet-with some criticism from all subjects.
Differences r¿ere also expected between male and female

subjects wit.h males finding the use of this strategy by a
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fenal-e as nore unacceptable than female subjects.

ResulÈs díd not índicate any overall signif icant
di.fferences bet.veen conditions A, ts and C. However,

females were seen as being more domineering (F (2r417) =

5.39 p = 0.0049) than males if t.hey trere the users of
Èhis strat.egy.

Significant differences emerged betlreen male and

female subjects in Condition A (F (10,128) = 2.53 p =

0.0083). However, it Ì¡as !he female subjects who regarded

the male uses of thi s power strategy as nore reasonabLe

(F (1,737) = 4.25 p = 0.0412), rational (F (1,I37) = 9.tJa

p = 0.0031), and straighr forward (F (I,tt37) = 5.92 p =

0.0163), and regard his approach as more healthy (F
(1'137) = 5.81 p = 0.0173) and good (F (i,t37) = 4.29 p

= 0.040i), than did the male subjects.

If the user of this strategy was female (íe.
Condítion B), then female subjects tended !o regard her

approach as nore direct (!' (1,140) = 5.84 p = 0.0170)

than did the male subjects. Ilovever, no overall
differences r,rere found for condi.tion B.

12. ) Stratesv L; TeIlins
MaIes empJ-oying the "te11ing" strategy were

expected to be regarded more favorably than female users

of the same strategy. No differences were expected to
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energe betrveen male subjects and female subjects for this
strategy.

Results did not indicate any significant
differences bettreen the three condiLj-ons of Lhis st.rategy.
Dífferences were found, hor,rever, between nale and female

subjects regarding Condition A (F (LO. I225) = 2.LB

O.0232). f'enaIe subjects regarded a male using this
strategy as more direct (l' ( I, L34) = 14.99 p = 0.003),

open (I' (i,134) = 6.29 p = 0.0133), donineering (F

(l'134) = 7.11 p = tì.0063), and st.raighL f orrvard (F

(i'134) = 9.80 p = 0.0021) Èhan did nale subjects.

Although no significant overall findings occurred

ín conditÍon C, there was a tendency for females to see

this approach in general as more open (t- ( 1,133) = 4.36

p = 0.0388) than did nale subjects who tended to evaluate

iÈ âs more unhealthy (¡'(1,133) = 4.05 p = 0.0462) ¡han

did the females.

13. ) StraLegy M; Hithdraval

This is regarded as a Èypical-1y ',f emaLe,' sLrategy.

As such it v¡as expecÈed that males using this strategy
would meeL with heavier criticism than femal-e users of Lhe

strategy. Differences r,rere also expected to emerge

bet,ween male and fenaLe subjects in condítíon A, with maLe

subjects being more critical of a male using this sÈrategy
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than female subjects.

ResuLt.s índicated no significant dif f erence

overall between the three conditions. However, nales

using Èhis st.rategy were seen as being more sneaky (F

(2,414) = 3.30 p = 0.0378) than were female users of

$rithdrawal.

I'here were no significanL differences betneen male

and fernale subjects overall- for Condition A, but female

subjects were more crítica1 of a nale using this strategy

than were the nale subjecLs. f'emales regarded this nale

user as nore unreasonable (F (1,136) = 6.66 p = 0.0097 )

and irrationaL (F (1,136) = i1.85 p = 0.0008) and

sinilarly evaluated the approach when used by a mal-e as

nìore negat.ive (f' ( I,136) = 9.38 p = 0.0026), unhealthy (!'

(1,136) = 8.61 p = 0.00039), and bad (F (1,136) -- 6.O7 p

= 0.0f50), than did the male subjects.

i4. ) Questions 131 to 134

No significant differences Ìrere found between

groups regarding the age, marital status, or sexual

preference of Lhe subjects.

3) Synopsis

The results, while not entirely conclusive, tend

noÈ to support rnany of the hypotheses presented in the

methods section of the study. l,lhiLe many differences were
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found in subjects' perce pt.íons and evaluatíons of these

power straLegies, there vras not. a uniform directionatity
Eo these findings, wiÈh many results f lowing contrary Èo

prediction.

The hypothesis t.haÈ all but Lhe ,,t.radiLionalLy

female" strategies r{ould be regarded more favorably if
used by a male as opposed to a fenale k¡as noL supported by

the results. 0n1y the "posit.ive effect" and the ',stating
importance" strategies were evaluated as predicted. tsoth

of those tvere sLrat.egies Èhat were neiLher ',traditionally
na1e" nor "tradit.íonal-1y femate" according to the Ì-a1bo

and PepJ.au's (f980) configuration. Directly contrary to
this hypothesis r,rere the results from the "asking",
"persistence", "persuasion" and "reasoning" sLrategies,
rvhere subject's responses t{ere clearly more favorable Lo

the female user of these st.rategies. It is interest.ing to
note Lhat while "asking" and "persuasion', are not ,'typical

ma1e" or "typíca1 female" strategies, both "persisLence',

and "reasoníng" are regarded as "naLe', strategies. The

notion, then, that all straLegies (except ',f enale"

strategíes) would be regarded more favorably if the user

was ma1e, and vould be viewed more critically if the user

was female, r,ras noL upheld by the resuLts of the present

study.
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The hypothesis that all subjects would regard a

nale using a "female" slrategy nore criticall-y than they

would a female using Lhe same strategy was supported

sígnÍficantly regarding Lhe "Iaissez-faÍre,, strategy.
Overall results from the "negative affect" and

"rvithdraval" strategies lrere not signífícant. However,

varíables within both those strategies that \.rere found to
be significant also supported the hypothesis that males

using these strategies were received nore critically than

female users of Lhe same strategies.
The hypothesis that male subjecÈs r,rould be more

critical than fenale subjects regarding a male using a

"fema1e" strategy ¡,/a s noÈ susLained by the current

results. l,lhile there was no significant d1f f erence

betlreen male and femaLe subjecÈs for the ,'laissez-faire"

strategy, sígnificanÈ results from the ',negative affect"
strafegy were contrary to prediction vríth female sub jects
levelling a greaLer degree of critical appraisaJ. than the

male subjects. A sími1ar trend emerged from Lhe

significant variables for the "withdrawal" strategy, wiLh

female subjects again being more critical than the male

subjects. There were however, no significant overall
ef f ects f or the " rv i t h d r a¡,¡a 1 ,, strâtegy. ResuJ-ts then,

indicated a lack of support for Lhe hy pothesls that maIe
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subjects vould react. more unfavorably t.han female subjects

to a male using a "femaIe" power strategy.
The final hypothesis, that there rvould be

differences beÈween male and female subjects regarding the

use of a "maIe" strategy by a fenale, vrith males being

nore crÍtica1 of t.h j"s t.han females was not upheld by t.he

data. There rvere no significant differences between male

and female subjects for any of the "male,' straLegies:

"bargaining", "persist.ence"r "reasoning" and',ta1_king".

Persist.ence, when used by a female was regarded as more

negative, but by f emal-es as opposed to the predicted male

subjects. '1'a1king, when used by a f enal_e, was regarded as

nore direcL by female sub ject,s as compared to nales.

There is therefore no support for the hypothesis that
males would be nore criËical than females of a woman using

a "nan's" power strategy.

l./hile there were no significant dif f erences

betlveen male and female subject.'s responses to a $roman

using a "woman's" straLegy, there were some differences in
their perceptions and evaluations of a man using a "nan,s"
strategy.. "Perslstence" when used by a male was seen by

female subjects as being nore donineering and strong and

conpetent than by male subjects. It v¡as also evaluated as

negative, unhealthy, and bad by females as compared Lo
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males. "Talking", on Lhe other hand, was regarded as more

reasonable, rat.ional, and straight forward, and evaluated

as more healthy and good by female subjects as compared to

thej-r male counterparts.

'l'he attitude inventory study examined a great

nu¡nber of variables and attended closely to detail in the

reporting of the findings. The results therefore seem aL

times too cumbersome to interpreL. It. is thus useful to

present the findings graphically. To do this it is
necessary to reduce the dependent variables t.o "generally

posÍtive" or "generally negative" categories, allowing f or

graphic depiction of boLh hypothesized and acLual results.
I'igure 2 below depicts the hypoLhesized dif f erences

bet!¡een conditions as compared to the actual differences

found. Similarly, l'igure 3 below compares t.he

hypothesízed dífferences between subjects wiLh t.he actual

differences found betveen male and female subjects.
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Discussion

'I'he present study was designed to gat.her

informatíon regardíng people's perceptions and evaluations
of power strategíes used in intimate relationships.
Vignettes of Lhirteen different po\,rer sLrategies as

defined by l'a1bo and Peplau (19S0) r{ere presented to
subjects ryho were asked to rate, on a five point scale,
ten variables regarding their perceptions and evaluations
of the strategy employed and the strategy user in the

siguat.íon. A comparison of these râtings was carried out

to determine if t.here rvere differences in people's

attitudes toHard Lhese st.rategies and these strategy
users.

Testing Predíctions

l'wo nain hypotheses krere generated. ¡'irst., that
there would be differences in subject.'s perceptions and

evaluations based on the sex of the user of the power

strategy. And second , that there trould be dif f erences

betrt'een male and femaLe subjects in theír ratings.
1.) .Differences between Por{er Strat.eeíes

It. r.¡a s suggested thaÈ all Èhe povrer st.raÈegies

except Lhose designated as "typically female,' would be

regarded more favorably if used by a male as opposed Lo a

female. Previous research by Broverman et al (!g72),
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Johnson (f976), !'albo and Peplau (1980) and many others

has indicated that a male using power is seen as more

Iegitimate, nore acceptable, and in many !¡ays simply more

favorable than a fernale using power. According to Lhe

results of this attitude invenLory however, this did noL

EransIaLe to power use in the intimate relaLíonship. Use

of power by males was not ín general regarded as more

favorable than power use by fenales. In fact , the results
âre contrary Èo this expectation, wíLh female users being

held in a generally r¡ore positive light than male users.

It lras also hypothesized that males using a

"female" power st.rategy would be regarded more critically
than femaLes using t,he same strategy. Johnson (I974)

suggested thaL "dire consequences,, arvaited females who

used "mal-e" strategies. The ALLítude Inventory study

exanined the reaction t.o males using a ,'f emale" strat.egy.

Results supporL the notion that it is unacceptabl-e f or

males to utilize a "fenale" strategy.
2.) Sex of Sub ject Dlf f erences

It was hypothesized that there wòuld be

differences bet$/een nale and fenale subjects in theír
perceptions and evaluations of a nale using a "fema1e"

strategy and a female using a "naLe" strategy.

Specifically, Ít was suggested t.hat male subjecLs would
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find a male using a "female" strategy as more unacceptabl_e

Ehan r,rould female subjects. Males were expected to recoil
and be revolLed by the notion of a nan using a ,'woman's',

strategy. However, iL was the female subjects who seemed

to object most vehemenË1y to t.his cross-sexed behavior.

Sirnilarly, ít was anticipated that male nore than

female subjects would be crit.icaL of a femaLe using a

"ma1e" strategy. It has been suggested (colwi11. lggI.
See note 1) that males rvould perhaps find t.his notion

somer,rhaC Lhreatening, and Lherefore be more criLicaL of

its use. No supporL was found however, for the hypothesis

that nales r,rould be rnore critical of a woman usíng a

"man's" strategy Èhan rvould female subjects.

3.) Additional t'indÍnss

No specific hypotheses Ì¡ere generated regarding

subjects ' percepLions and evaluaLions of a man using a

"man's" strategy and a woman using a "tronan's" strategy.
According to the generaL hypothesis of the st.udy, it was

anticipated thaE there would be no sex of sub ject

dÍfferences for these condiLions. Alt.hough there were no

significant sex of subject differences regarding a h'oman

using a "woman's" st.rategy, there were in fact some

differences for a man using a "man's" strategy. !'emale

subjects !¡ere critical of males using "persisLence" as a
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strategy but. supporLed the noLion of males "tei1ing".
GoaIs and 0utcones

One of the nain goals of the study lras to

determine if "sex roles were still so clearly and rigidly
defined" so as Lo make certain strategies acceptable f or

one sex but unacceptable for the other. CJ.early, there

are expectations and associations between gender and power

sLrategy. Are they so inflexible t,hat a nan cannot, use a

"wonan's" strategy or vice versa. t/hi1e Èhere may

conLinue Lo be a central Lendency for "male" and "female"

strategies, perhaps significant increases in the deviatíon

would allow for a Less rigid, more flexible set of

attitudes.
Insofar as the At,Litude InvenÈory results ref lect

attÍtudes about por,rer strategy use !¡ithin the confÍnes of

Ehe íntimate reLationship, it might be suggesLed that
att.Ítudes towards the use of power have changed somer,¡hat.

While some strat,egies are clearly not acceptable, and some

restrictions and reservations do apply, boÈh males and

femaLes have access to a variety of power straLegies Èhat

meeÈ !tith the oLher sex's approval.

AlLhough males using what have been call-ed

"fena1e" strategies net with pointed criticism, the sane

lras not true for females using the "nale" strategies. In
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general, the strategies were not regarded as nore

favorable if used by a maIe. On the contrary, if there

was a notabLe preference, it was usually in favor of the

female user of Lhe straLegy. Therefore, the use of power

by a female, at least ín the íntimate relationship, does

not seem like1y t.o be received as disrupLive or

illegitinate. The use of any of the suggesLed stra¿egies

by a male sirnilarly does not seem Lo be unfavorable except

for use of the "tradítionally female" strategies. So

nhile cert.ain expectancies and assocÍations bett,reen gender

and power st.rategy renain íntact, i! appears Lhat at least
within the intinate j.nterpersonal relationship Lhese

guidelines are somewhat relâxed.

A second goal of t.he study was Lo determine if
there were differences betveen male and femaLe subjects in
their rat.ings of the different. strategies in the different
conditions. Previous research on the topic of power in
the intimate reLatonship had not specificâlIy focussed on

this issue, but had offered some suggestions regarding

antÍclpated differences. The sort. of ínventory conduct.ed

in the present study does noL really "Bet at" how an

individual would respond Lo the use of certain strategy ín
Lheir own relat,ionships. Rather, ít reflects an opinion

about how things "should be" in a relationship, and as
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such, is not necessarily an exposition of how these people

interact v¡ith their oryn intimates.

Significant sex of subject differences arose in
many of the conditions presented. On Lhe whole iL i.s

apparent that. male subjects were tolerant of female power

users uLilizing any of the thlrLeen por,rer strategÍes and

were in fact nore favorable t,han female subjects lrith
respect to the use of "ma1e" strategies. Male subjects

r.¡ere also t.olerant of ma 1e power users utilizing all
except the "femaIe" st.rategies. I'emale subjects were

tolerant of female users ernploying all straLegies, but

were more crlti.cal than Lhe ma 1e subjecLs of females using

persistence and persuasÍon. ln addition, female subject.s

while finding the use of power by a rnale as quite

acceptable for all but the "female" strategies, aLso rated

Lhe use of a "rnale" strat.egy by a nale as nore favorable

Lhan did nale subjects and símilarly found his use of a

"femaIe" tactÍc as Iess acceptab.ì.e. All of these findings
are, of course, open to a number of interpret.at.ions.

Since there has been only a small amount of research

conducted investigating pover in intimate relationships;

and since Lhe present study is simply an attitude survey

about the use of power in relat.ionships; the information

extract.ed from the present. sÈudy cannot be earmarked for
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disputing present normative expectations in associatíons

betr{een gender and por,rer st.rategy use. It. is raLher, ân

exploratory venture of hueristic value to the

investigation of power and its use in intinate
relatíonships.

However, before closíng the discussion of t.he

findings a nunber of possibilities emerge that may in part

accounL for some of the findings of the study. !'irst of
all, as b'a1bo and Peplau (1980) point out, men expect

compliance to their influence att.empts. lVornen anticípate
noncompliance. "Thus men perceive t.hemselves to be

influencíng f rorn a position of relative strengLh, r¿hereas

women perceive t.hemselves Lo be influencing their partners

from a weakr or subordinate posiÈíon". \p. 627). ln oLher

words there is clearly a possíbility thaL men view

Lhemselves as having much nore poÌ{er than Lheir intinate.
Consequently, t,here is no cal l for alarm or distress f ron

maLe subjects regardless of the povrer strategy employed by

a fenale. She simply hasn't the power Lo have that rnuch

of an irnpact. This may in part account for Lhe lack of
negative response from male subjects regarding femal power

users.

Similarly Èhere was no st.rong reaction from male

subjects regarding a mafe using a female power strategy.
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This could be because an individual using one of the

Índirect, unilateral sLrategies is quite 1i ke 1y to be a

powerless person and therefore not r,¡orthy of any kind of
serious contempt. Hor+ever, oLher explânations are

avail-ab1e and in sone ways seem more 1íkely t.o accunt for
some of Lhese differences. There nay be a reluctance on

Lhe part of the maJ-e subjecÈs to be very crit ical of any

individual or any power strategy because of a sort of
"evaluation apprehension". From a subject 's viewpoint, it
may be Lhat it is easier to respond in a way thaL is
current,ly defined as socially desireabL than it is to sort
through a Lot of personal conflicLs in responding to the

items. 1n ot.her words, there is the suggeslion here that
ma-[e subjects may have wanted to "appear" to be more

liberal and easy going t han Lhey perhaps rea1ly are in
their own reLatj.onships. I'ena1e parLicipants mighL have

been less subject to this influence, or even influenced in
the ot,her direction because they nay feel somer.¡hat

restricted to a very specific set of "femaLe" sLrategies,

Lhereby vie!¡ing r,¡omen's access to a range of power

strat,egies as socially desireable according Lo "net,r"

sLandards, and be mot ivåted to respond accordingly.

this notion of current cultural ideoLogy is
thematic throughout the results of the presenL study, and
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in the power literature in general. Regarding íntímaLe

inLerpersona 1 relaLionships, it is apparent from extensive

culturá1 research such as that of Daniel Yankelovích

(1981), that norms are in transition. Social, political,
and economic changes along wiLh considerable j.nput from

feninísts, E.R.A., and other powerful groups, have

affec!ed a1l aspect.s of Life in the 1980's including Ehe

i.ntinaLe relat.ionship. Perhaps influences from t.he

women's rnovement groups have Left males feeling criticized
and defensive, þrhile not clearly defining how it is Lhat

they "should" be. Consequently, there is a relucLance on

their part, to either applaud or criticize any of Lhe polver

users or power strategies presented in the Attitude
InvenLory study. Female subjects on the other hand may

have f elt. more encouraged to "speak out" against what they

felt r,¡as unjust. or manipulative use of power. Perhaps at

this point in Lime, their positíon ís clearly enough

defined so thât they at leasÈ have the opLion of

responding in a socially desireable way. 1'heref ore,

female subjects may have been less apprehensive about

reporting their reactions Èo power users and pover

strategies.
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Conclusíon

Results of t,he st.udy point. t.o a number of

interesting findings. There exists, however, a certain
amount of reluctance Lo terrn these findings "conclusions,',

both because of the "survey" naLure of the study and

because of the presentation of the vignettes. 'I'he survey

of attit.ude style of dat,a collection places Lhe subjecL

"outside of" the relationship as opposed to the ideal of

an int.imately involved setting. Sirnilarly t.he vígnett.es,

while provídíng all the necessary information, are not the

premium mode of transmission of interacLÍve encounters.
'I'hese shortcornings notwiLhstanding, a number of

interesting conclusions can be put f orervard.

I'irst, there was no tendency to granL favorable

staLus to a certa j-n por,rer strat.egy sÍmply because it was

used by a na1e. The notion that Ehe use of porver by males

is legit.irnaLe and acceptabLe while the uses of power by

fenales was illegj-timaLe, disruptive, and unacceptable was

not upheld perÈaini-ng to t.he intínate relationship.
Secondly, iL wâs noL sustaíned that males had

greater access to a plethora of dÍfferent legitinate power

strategies as conpared to their f emal-e count.erparts. 0f

the thi.rteen straLegies investigaLed in the present study
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nales rvere regarded signÍficantly more favorably Lhan

femaies for only one, st.ating importance. !'ernales on Lhe

other hand were regarded significantLy more favorably f or

five of the strategies: aski.ng, 1aÍssez-faire,
persist.ence, persuasion, and reasoning. Persistence and

reasoning are both "male" strategies. This also brings to
question the assertion that f ernales only have ãccess to

!hose strategies that Iower the user 's self est.eem. It
would seem according to these resulÈs that this is not at

all t.he case. Horvever, these strategies are presented as

being used wihin Lhe arena of Lhe intimate relationship,
l,rhere it has also been argued tha! nomen suffer fron no

shortage of power or power tactics to utilize.
Thirdly, it ¡vas found as expected that it is

unacceptable for males to make use of "female" tactics.
I'his had not been prevlously investigated. Horvever, Lhere

díd not appear to be any "dire consequences" as Johnson

(19 l6) suggested awaiting females who made use of a "ma1e"

tactic.
Fourthly and f inali.y, differences energed between

male and female subjecÈs in a number of conditions.

ConÈrary to predictions, female subjects were more

criL j-caI of a male using a fenale strategy than were nales

subjects. Speculation around the reasons for this f inding
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are many. However, one intuitively appealing notion is
that due Lo the presenLat.ion of t,he strategy, it would be

females as opposed to males rvho r,¡ould have to imagine

being presented vith the na 1e using this sLrategy. ft
therefore had a great,er impact on fenale subjects than

nale su bjects. At any rate, this r¿ould have to qualify as

one of the more interesting and unexpected findings of the

study.

Similarly, it is interesting to note Èhat there

were no significanÈ differences between male and female

subjects regarding t.heir perceptions and evaluations of a

woman using a "man's" strategy. It was expected that
rnales would "be threatened" and therefore be more criLical
of this siLuaEÍon than wouLd the female subjects. This

finding may be due again Eo the int.erpersonal intinate
nature of the relationship betl!'een Lhe two people

presented in the vignette, or could reflect a change in
current attitudes towards women. It rnay â1so ímp1y Ehat

many of the restríctíons that seem to apply strictLy to

wonen are more self-imposed than reality based. Hor+ever,

iL could also be argued and supported t.hat males are not

t.hreatened by " powerless " people (ie. femates ) and

t.heref ore have no reason to be crit.icaL of their setection

or use of power st.rategies.
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In consideration of all t,he data, results. and

conclusions, it i.s rvise to bear in mind the age of Lhe

subjects whose opinions were tapped for the purposes of

this sLudy. 'Ihe average age vras 19 - 20 years and most

respondents were single. '.t'hís seriously hampers the

capacity for generalization from the results of this
study.

As a final conspecLus, it is maintained that

results do indeed i.ndicate the possibÍliLy that different
processes, rules, and restrictions apply to power use

rvit.hin Lhe intimate relationship as compared Lo more

"pub1ic" arena of power use. IÈ is not knorvn Íf this is
a reflection of "changing âttitudes" Lowards women, men,

sex roles and por.rer use in relationships, or if ít is a

reflect.ion of Lhe relatíve naiveLy or disinteresL of an

introduct.ory subject pool. It is suggesLed that f urther

research investigat.ing differences between the public and

private aspecÈs of individual ' s power use rvould iLluminate

the road to clearer understandlng of the intricacies
involved in Lhe use of polrer.
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APPENDIX Á.

At tltude Inven to rv

QuesElonnâlre A Part 1

IntroducTLon

For a nurnber of years Psychologlsts have been 1nÈerested ln the methods

people use Èo fnfluence one another. These rneLhods have come to be called

"strategfes." Thts study examfnes stracegfes that are used betseen lwo

people who are lnvolved ln an intfmate relatfonshlP wlÈh eactì other. Of

partLcular fnterest, are your atEltudes toward these strategles as they

are presented here.

Instructlons

You w1ll be presenced lrlth a descrlPtlon of a method used when one

lntimate partner ls trytng to lnfluence Èhe oEher' Read the descrlPtlon

carefully, and then respond to the questlons regardlng the strategy

employed. Record your resPonaes in pencll on the Provlded IBM theets.

Do not make any marks on thls PaPer.



Strategy lA) Bol.¡ and Carol arc an lntinate married couple. f'lh en r,¡e asked Bob

how he got Carol to do what he wanted he repJ.ied:

"l make a simple request. I ask her to do v¡lìaÈ I wanc."

On the IBM aheet, rate Bob on the followlng:

1. To what extent ls Bob belng a
reasonable

a

dlrect

a
raclonal

a
oPen

a
domlneerfng

a
stralght
fon¡ard

a
Btrong and
conpetent

a
poaltlve

a
healthy

a
good

2. To wlìat excent ls Bob belng

3. To what excenÈ is Bob belng

4, To what extent ls Bob belng

To what exten! fs Bob belng

6, To !¡hat extent ls Bob belng

7. To what extenÈ ls Bob being

8, To whaÈ extent ls Bobrs approach

9, Do you think Bobrs approach ls

10,, .Do you thLnk Bobre approach ls

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e

lrra t lonal

e

manlpulatlve

e

compl lan t

e
de ce 1t ful

e

r¿eak and
helple s s

e
negatlve

e
unhealthy

e
bad



Stratcgy ilB) Mlke and l,ols are an lncimate marrled couple. When we asked Mlke

how hc got Lols to do whaE he !¡anEed he replled:

"I do sometlì1ng for her 1f she r¿111 reclProcåte, We

usually negotlate somethlng agreeable to both of us.
tle cornp romlse. "

To vhat extent ls Mtke being

To whaL extent ls Mlke befng

To what extent is Mlke befng

L4. To what exEent. is Mlke befng

15. To what extent ls Mike belng

l-6. To \rhat extent ls Mlke being

L7, To lrhat exÈenÈ ls Hlke being

18. To what extent ls Mtkere approach

Do you thfnk Mlke'e approach le

Do you thlnk Hfkere apProach 1s

19,

2Ç.

a
reaso nab le

a
d frec t

a
ra t i onal

a
oPen

a
domlneerlng

I t ralgh E

forward

a
strong and
competent

a
pos ft fve

a
healrhy

a
good

e
un reasonab le

e
sneaky

e
lrrat lonal

e
man lpuLa t ive

e
comp l lan t

e
decel t f ul

r¿eak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unhealthy

.e
bad



:.--
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Strategy //C) Ttm and Llsa are an fntlmace marrled couple. When we asked Ttrn hor.¡

he got Llsa to do what he wanted he replled:

"l take lndependent action; I do what I want on
ny o!rrì. I do my own Èhlng. I Just do tt by
rnyse 1f . "

2I. To what extent ls Tlm being

22. To whac extent is Tim belng

23, To !¡hat exÈent 1s Tlm being

24. To what extent ls Tfm belng

25. To what extent ls Tlm being

26. To what extent fs Tlm belng

27, To lrhat extênt ls Tfm belng

28. To what extent ls Tfuote approach

Do you thlnk Tirnrs approach fs

Do you thlnk Tfnrs approach ls

29,

30.

a
reasonabl e

a
dlrect

a
rat lonâl

a

open

a
domlneerfng

a
s t ral ght
forward

a
strong and

competent

a
posltive

a
healthy

a
good

e

unre asonab 1e

e

sneaky

e
lrrat lona I

e
manipulatlve

e
comp 11ânt

e
dece lt ful

e
r¿eak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unhealthy

e
bad



strategy /lD) Rtck ¿nd Karen are an lntlmace marrled couple. l'lhen we asked Rlck

how he got Karen to do whât he wânÈed he replled:

"I express negaElve feeltngs. I pout or threaten
to cry lf I don'r get mY waY."

To wlìat extenl ls Rfck being

To what extent ls Rick belng

13. To whaÈ extent is Rlck belng

34, To t¡hat exÈ.enE 1s Rfck belng

35. To !¡hat exlent ls Rlck belng

36, To what extênt !s Rick belng

37. To whât extent ls Rfck belng

38. To lthat exten! ls Rlckrs approach

39. Do you thlnk Rlckrs aPProach le

40. Do you thlnk Rlckre aPProach 1e

a
reasonable

â
dlrect

a
ratfonal

a
oPen

â
domlneerlng

a
stralght
forward

strong ând
competent

a

Posftlve

a
healchy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e

sneaky

e

irratlonal

e
man 1p ula t lve

e
comp lfan t

e
deceltful

weak and
helpless

negaCtve

e
unhealÈhy

e
bad



strategy lE) A1 and sue are an inrfmate marrled couple. when we asked Al how he

goË Sue to do whaE he wanled he replied:

"I contlnue trylng to lnfluence. I rePeatedLy remlnd
her of what I want untll she glves 1n."

ttl..

115 .

4L. To whaÈ excent Is AI being

42, To whât excent 1s Al belng

43, To what extenÈ Is A1 belng

To what excent ls A1 belng

To what extent la Al belng

1.6. To what extent fs Al belng

47, To !¡hat extent is Al being

48. To what extent 18 Al.rs aPProach

Do you thfnk Alre aPProach ls

Do you thlnk Al'e aPProach ls

a

reaso nab le

a
dlrect

a
ratlona1

a
oPen

a
domineerlng

a
s t ratgh t
forward

a
strong and

cornP e t ent

a
poslÈ1ve

a
healthY

a
good

e

unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
frrat lona I

e

manlpulatlve

e
cornpllant

e
decett ful

weak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unhealthy

e
bad

49,

50.



Strafegy //F) Btll and Cathy are an lntlnate marrfed couple, l'lhen ve asked Bill
how he got Cathy to do v¡hat he \tanted he replled:

"l use persuasion. I try Eo persuade her that my

way Is rlghc. "

To wlìaE extent fa B1l1 belng

To !¡hac extent ls 8111 belng

To what extent ls BilI being

To what extent ls Bl11 belng

To !¡hat extent ls Bfll belng

To what extent ls BfIl belng

To what extenc ls Btl1 belng

To r.¡hat exten! ls 8111!s approach

Do you thlnk Bfllrs aPProach le

Do you thlnk Blllre aPProach 1a

a
reasonable

a
dlrect

ratlonal

g

oPen

a
domlneerlng

g

I tralgh I
forward

a
strong and

comPeÈent

q
poaltfve

a
healthy

â
good

un rea sonab Ie

e
sneaky

e
lrrational

e
man lpu la c lve

e
comp I ian t

deceltful

e
weak and
helpless

é
negatlve

e
unhealthy

e
bad



strâtegy /lG) Jlm an<l Janet are an lntlmate narrfed couple. l,ltren wc asked .Iim

how he got Janet to do t¡hat lìe wanted lre replled:

"I express posittve feellngs. I smile a lot and am

especlally af fectionaEe. "

61. To whâc extent ls Jfm belng

62, To what exÈent ls Jirn belng

63. To vhat extent ls Jlm belng

64. To what exÈent Is Jfn being

65. To !¿hat extenÈ ls Jlrn belng

66. To whâÈ extent ls J srn being

67. To whaE extent ls Jfn belng

a
reas onab le

a
dlrect

a
rat lonal

a
oPen

a
domlneering

a
s t rafgh t
forward

a
strong and

comPecenÈ

a
posltive

a
healthy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
lrraEional

e
manlpulative

e
complfanl

e
decelt ful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negatLve

e
unhealthy

e
bad

68.

69,

70.

To nhst extent La Jlmrs aPProach

Do you thfnk Jtrnrs aPProach ts

Do you thlnk Jlmts aPProach le



Scrategy lll) Gord and Gall are an fntimåte marrled couple' Hren we asked cord

how tre goE Call to do what he wanted he replled:

"I use reason or loglcal argumenÈs. I reason wlth
her and argue my point loglca1ly."

To vrhat exEent ls Cord being a
reasonable

To !¡hat extent 1s Gord being a
dfrect

To whât extent fs Gord being a
râtlonaI

To what exlent fs Gord belng a
oPen

To \,¡hat extent ls Gord belng a
domlneerlng

To wha! extent 1s Gord belng a
s tralgh t
f o rr¿ard

To what extent 1s Gord belng a
sfrong and
conPetent

To whac extent 1s Gordts aPProach a

Positlve

Do you thlnk Gordrs aPProach 1s a
healthY

Do you thlnk Gordra aPProach 1s a

Eood

7L.

1t

73,

75,

76.

77,

78.

79.

80.

e
unre as onab le

e

sneaky

e
lrratlonal

e
manlpulat lve

e
comp 11an t

deceftful

e
seak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unhealÈhy

e
bad



sÈrategy #I) Ton and Laura and an lnllnate marrled couple. when !¡e asked Tom

ho$, he got Laura to do what he wanted he replled:

I'I scale hor¿ lmPortant the request 1s. I tell
her hor¿ fmporEant lt ls !o me.rl

83.

84.

81, To wha! extent ls Tom belng

82. To what extent 1s Tom belng

To what exlent 1s Toro belng

To what extent Is Tom belng

85, To tthat extent ls Tom belng

86. To \,¡hat extent fs Tom belng

87. To what extent ls Tom belng

88. 1o lthat extent ls Ton'e approach

a
reasonab le

a
dl rec t

a
ratlonal

open

a
domlneering

a
s tra lgh t
forward

a
strong and

competent

a
poslÈive

a
heslrhy

a
good

e
unre asonab le

e
sneaky

e

irratlonal

e
mânipulative

e
conpliant

e
decel t ful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negattve

e
unhealthy

e
bad

89.

90.

Do you Èhlnk Tonr s aPProach 1e

Do you thlnk Toor s aPProach fs



Strategy ilJ) Ted and Àlfce.are an lntlmate marrled couple' l{hen v¡e asked Ted ho!, he

goÈ Altce to do what he !'ranted he replled:

"wltlì suggestlons or hlnts. I droP hints' or
I make suggestions."

91, To wha! extenE ls Ted being

92, To $rhaÈ exren! ls Ted being

93. To whac exEent ls Ted belng

94, To vhat exÈent ls Ted belng

95. To !¡hat extenE ls Ted belng

96. To !¡hat extent ls Ted belng

97. To what exEent fa Ted belng

98, To what exÈen! 1s Tedrs approach

99. Do you thlnk Tedrs aPProach 1e

100. Do you thlnk Tedra aPProach le

a
reasonab le

a
dlrec.t

a
rât lona 1

a
open

a
domlneerlng

a
s tralght
forward

a
strong and

competent

a
posltive

a
healthy

å
good

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
lrrat l ona I

e
manipulatlve

e
compllanL

e
decelt fuI

e
weak and
helpless

e
negat lve

e
unhealthy

e
bad

t 00



Scrategy //K) Ken and Judy are an lntlmate marrled couple. l'Ihen we asked Ken how
he goÈ Judy to do what he wanted he replfed:

"I talk lÈ over or dlscuss 1È wlth her. t¡e talk
about lt. tle dlscuss our dlfferences and needs."

I01. To what extent ls Ken beln8

102. To what extenÈ is Ken belng

103. To whac extent is Ken belng

104, To r.,hat extent ls Ken being

I05. To what extenÈ ls Ken belng

106. To what extent is Ken belng

107. To what extent ls Ken belng

108. To what extenÈ fs Kenre approach

109. Do you thfnk Kenrs approach le

110. Do you think Ken's approach i.a

a
reasonable

â
direct

a
rat lonal

a
oPen

a
domineering

a
s t ralght
for!tard

a
strong and
cornpetent

a
poeitlve

s
heslthy

a
good

e
unreasonab le

e
sneaky

e
lrratlonal

e

manlpulatlve

e
cornp lian t

e
deceltful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negat lve

e
unheallhy

e
bad

l0l



strategy /lL) Len and Ltz are an lntlmaEe rnarrled couple, when ve asked Len how lte

goc Llz to do what he wanted he replled:

"I make a dlrect scatement of desired oulcome. I cel]
her \.rhat I uant. I staEe mY needs. "

111. To \.¡lìat exEent fs Len belng

û2, To whac extent fs Len being

I13. To whaE extent is Len belng

lf4. To r¡hat extent ls Len being

115. To whât extent ls Len belng

116. To what extent Is Len belng

ll7. To whaE extent 1s Len befng

Il8, To !¡hat extent fs Lenrs approach

119. Do you thlnk Lenrs aPProach is

120. Do you think Lenrs aPProach ls

a
reasonab le

a
di rec t

a
rat ional

a
oPen

a
domineerlng

a
stralghI
forçard

a
strong and

comPetenE

a
posltlve

a
healthy

a
good

e
unreasonable

s ne aky

e
frratlonal

e

manlpulaÈlve

e

compllant

e
deceftful

e
r¿eak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unhealthy

e
bad



grrategy /lM) Don and Ltnda are an lncimate marrfed couple. wren we asked Don lrow

he got Linda to do wlìat he wanted he replled:

"I wlthdrar,¡ affectton' grow sllenE, become cold
and distant. I clam uP' I become sllent.|'

To what exÈent ls Don belng

L22. To !¡hac exlent fs Don being

L23, To !¡ha! extent ls Don belng

I24, To what extent ls Don belng

L25. To what extent ls Don being

126. To wh,rt extent la Don belng

I27. To wùaf extent f6 Don belng

128. To what extent Ls Donrs approach

L29. Do you thlnk Donrs aPProach ls

Ilq. Do you thlnk Donrs aPProach le

131, Your sex ls

I32. Your age 1a

133. Your marltal status ls

134. Your sexual preference 1s

a
reason ab 1e

a
dlrect

a
ra t iona I

a
oPen

a
domlneerlng

a
s tralgh t
forward

a
strong and
conpe tent

a
posltlve

Â
healthy

a
good

â
male

ab
18 or less L9-2O

ab
s ingle rnarr led

a
heterosexual

e
unreasonab 1e

e
sneaky

e

lrrat ional

e
rnanlpulatlve

e
compllan t

e
deceltful

e
r¡eak and
helpless

e
negaÈLve

e
unhealÈhy

e
bad

b
female

cde
2I-23 24-26 27 and over

cde
separated dlvorced wldow ( e r)

b
homosexual

Å



AP PI:NI)IX B

Attltude Inventory

Questionnaíre B Parr I

Introduc!ion

For a number of years Psychologist.s have been interested in Ehe methods

people use !o lnfluence one another. These meEhods have come to be called

"sErategles." This study examines sErategies that are used bet\,¡een Ewo

people who are involved in an 1ntímate relationship with each other. of

partícuIar interest, are your atciludes toward Ehese sErategies as they

are presented here.

InstrucÈions

You r¿ill be presented niEh a descrlption of a method used when one

lntlrnaEe partner is trying to influence Ehe other. Read the descrlPcion

carefully, and then respond Eo che questions regarding the strategy

employed, Record your responses in PencÍl on the Provided IBM sheels'

Do noc nake any marks on Ehis paper.



StraEegy #A) ga¡rol and Bob are an intlnate marrled couple. When r¡e asked Carol
how she got Bob to do what shewanted she replied:

"l rnake a slmple request. I ask 'him to do \rhaE I want.',

On the IBM sheet, rate Carol on the fo11owíng:

l- To what exrent is Carol being

2, To e¡haÈ exEenc is Carol being

a
reasonable

a
direc!

a
ratíonal

a
oPen

donineering

a
straíght

fon¿ard

a
strong and

competenÊ

pos f tive

a
healthy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e

sneaky

e
irrat iona.I

e
manipulative

e
comp l iant

e
dece I t fu1

e
weak and
helpless

e
negat ive

e
unheal thy

e
bad

6.

To what extent is Carol being

To wha! extent is Carol beíng

To whaE extent is Carol being

To what extent ls Carol being

To what extent ls Carol being

To what extent ls Carol ' so app roach

Do you thlnk Carol's approach is

Do you think Carôlrs approach 1s

o

t0.



Strategy #B) Lciis and Mlke are an intlmace married couple. l'lhen we asked Lols
holr she got Mtke to do what she !¡anted she replled:

"I do somethlng for hlur ff ,he will reclprocate. l.Je

usually negotiate somethlng agreeable Èo both of us.
tle comprornlse. "

Ll.

L2.

t4.

To what extent is Lois being

To what extent is Lols belng

To vhat extent is Lóis being

To !¡hat extent ls Lois being

To what extent is Lols being

To whal extent is Lois belng

To r¿hat exlent is Lois being

To whaE exEenE is Lolsr approach

Do you thtnk Lòús' approach ls

Do you think Lolsr approach is

t5.

a
reasonab 1e

a
d i.rec t

a
rational

a
open

a
domfneeríng

a
straight

f o rrva rd

a
strong and
competent

a
pos it ive

healthy

a
good

e

unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
irraLional

e
manlpulative

e
comp l ian t

e

deceitful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unhealthy

bad

16.

18.

20.

t7.



scrategy /lc) Lisa and Tlmare an lntlmate married couple. h¡hen we asked Llsa how
ghe got Tj,c co do \,rhatéhe \,ranted she replled:

"l tâke lndependent actlon; I do !¡haE I want on
my o!rn. I do my own thing, I just do ÍE by
myse1f . "

2I. To what extent ls Lisa being

24.

¿2. To what

To what

To whaE

To what

To what

extent is Lisa belng

extent ls Ltsa belng

extent is Lisa belng

extent ís Llsa belng

extent is Lisa being

a
reasonable

a
direct

a
rat ional

a
oPen

dorninee ring

a
s trai gh t

f orr.rard

strong and
comp ef en t

posltive

a
healthy

a
good

e

unreasonab le

e
sneaky

e

irratíonal

e
manipulative

e

comP llan t

e

dece i t f ul

e
weak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unheal thy

e
bad

lb.

27, To !¡hât exEent is LÍsa being

28.

29.

30.

To what extent is Lisars approach

Do you think LÍsars approach ls

Do you Ehink Lisars approach 1s



Strategy #D) Karén and Rlck are an íntlmate rnarried couple. filhen we asked Karen
how she got Rick co do wha! shewanted she replled:

"l express negative feeIlngs. I pout or threaten
to cry if I don't get my way"'

31. To what extent ls Karen being

32, To what exEent is Karen belng

33. To r,¡hat extent ls Karen being

34. To what extenL is KÂren being

To what extent is Karen being

To what extent is Karen beingJb.

a
reasonable

dlrecE

a
ra t i onal

a
oPen

domlneerÍng

a
s t raígh t

fo rv¡ar d

s trong and
competenC

a
p os i tive

a
healthy

a
good

e
un re ason ab 1e

e
sneaky

e

irrational

e

man ipula t. ive

e
compliant

e

deceitful

e
weak and
he lp 1es s

e

negalíve

e

unheal thy

bad

37, To what extent is Karen belng

To r¿hat extent is Karen's approach

Do you Ehlnk Karenl.s approach is

Do you thlnk Karenrs aPproach is

38.

'lo

40.



Strategy #E) Sue and Al are an lntimaÈe marrled
got Al. Èo do whatshe ivantedshe replíed:

"I continue trying Eo lnfluence, I
him of what I want unEil he glves

couple. When ne asked Suehow she

repeatedly remlnd
1n.

4r.

.r J.

44,

To what extent i.s Suebelng

To what extent is Suebeing

To what extenE is Suebeing

To what excent 1s Suebeing

To whaE extent ls Sue being

To what extenÈ Ís Sue being

To what exÈent is Sue being

46,

47.

49. Do you think Sud s approach is

Do you thlnk Stid s approach ts

48. To \,rhat extent Ís Suds approach

a
reasonab le

a
dlrect

raEÍona1

a
oPen

a
domineering

a
straight
forward

a
strong and
competent

a
posítlve

healchy

a
good

e
unreasonab 1e

e

sneaky

e
irrational

e
manipulat ive

e
conp I ian t

e
deceicful

e
weak and
helpless

negative

e
unheal thy

bad

45.

50.



Strategy /lF) Cathy and-Bl!-l are an intlmate marrled couple. trlhen we asked Cathy
how she goE 8i.11 to do what she wanEed she replled:

"I use persuasion. I try co persuade him thal ny
way ls right. "

56.

To what extent ls Cåthy belng

To whaE extenÈ is CaEhy being

To what extenE ls cathy being

To what extent is Cathy being

To what extent is Cathy being

To what extenE is Câthy being

To wha! exEenE is Cathy being

To !¡hat extent ís CaLhYs approach

Do you thfnk Ca'th/ s approach is

Do you thtnk Cathy's approach is

a
reasonable

a
dlrec t

a
rational

a
oPen

a
dorninee r ing

a
s traigh t
forward

a
strong and

comP e ten t

a.

pos i t ive

a
healrhy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e

sneaky

e

irra!íonaI

e

manÍpulative

e

comp l ian t

e
deceitful

e

weak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e

unheal thy

e
bad

57.

59.

trU.



Strategy /lC) .lanet and Jlm are an intlrnate married couple. l'Ihen we asked Janet
ho\,, she got Jin to do what she r¿anted she replled:

"I express posítive feelings. I smlle a lo! and an
especíally affecEionate. "

6L. To what extent is Janet befng

62. To what extent is Janet being

63. To what extent ls Janet belng

64, To what extent is Janet belng

65. To r¿hat extent is Janet belng

a
reasonable

a
direct

a
rational

a
oPen

a
domíneering

a
s tralgh E

forward

a
strong and

compe ten t

¿l

positlve

a
healthy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
i rrat lonal

e

manipula Eive

e
cornp Ilan t

e
deceltful

e
v¡eak and
helpless

negat j.ve

e

unheâlthy

e
bad

66. To \rhat extent is Janet being

To !¡haE extent ls Janet beÉ.ng

To r¿hat extent 1s JaneErs approach

Do you think Janetts aPProach is

Do you think Janetts aPProach 1s

67,

68.

69.

70.



SÈraregy #H) CalL and Gord are an inti.mare rnarried couple. When !¡e asked Gatl
how qhe goc Gord co do what she wanted she replled:

"l use reason or logical arguments. I reason r¡ich
him and argue my polnc logically."

7L. To what exrent is Gail being

72, To what extent 1s Gal1 being

a
re as onab 1e

a
direct

a
rat ional-

a
oP en

a
domineering

e

unreasonab 1e

e

sneaky

e
irrâtlonal

e

manipulative

e
comp llanE

e
deceitful

e
Lreak and
help less

e
nega!1ve

e
unhealthy

e
bad

73. To what extent is Gail being

74, To whaL extent is Gail being

15. To what extent is Gail being

77.

76.

78,

?o

To what extent is Gail being a
s trai gh E

forward

To \,rhat extent is Gaii being a
strong and

competent

To what extent is Ga11's approach a
posiÈive

Do you Ehink Gaflrs approach is a
healthy

Do you think Gall's approach 1s a
good

80.



SÈrategy /lI) Laura and Tom are an lntlnate marrfed couple. When we asked Laura
how she got Ton to do lrhatshe wantedshe replled:

"I sLate how lrnporcant the request ls. I Èe1l
rhlu how ímportant lt is to me."

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

To what exten! is Laura being

To what extent is Laura belng

To r"¡hat extent is Laura being

To what extent is Laura being

To what extent ís Lâura being

a
reasonable

a
di rec t

â
ratlonal

a
oPen

a
don.lneering

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
irrat íona1

e

manlpulative

e
comp liant

e
deeeítful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negative

e
unhealthy

e
bad

87.

To what extent is Laura beíng a
s tralgh t

fon¿ard

To $¡hat extent is Laurâ being a
strong and

competent

To what extent Ís Laurars approach a
pos l tlve

Do you thlnk Laurars approach is a
healËhy

Do you Ehink Laura's approaeh is a
good

88.

89.

90.



Strategy /lJ) Alice and Ted ãre an lnrlmate marrled couple. When r,¡e asked ALíce how she
got Ted to do whaE shewanted she replied:

"wÍth suggesEions or hlnts. I drop hints, or
I make suggestions. "

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

To what extenE is Alice beíng

To what extent Ís Allce belng

To what exEenl is Al.lce being

To what extent ls Alice being

To whac extent Ís Alice being

To what extent ls Atice being

99, Do you thlnk A-líce's approach ls

100. Do you thlnk Alicers approach ls

a
reasonab Le

a
direct

a
ratlonal

a
open

a
domlneering

a
s Èral ght
forward

a
sErong and

compe Èen È

pos ltÍve

a
healthy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
Í rra tl onaÌ

e

rnanipulacive

e
compliant

e
dece i t ful

e
weak and
help less

negative

e
unheal thy

e
bad.

97. To what extenE is AJ-ice belng

98. To !¡hat exEent fs Allce's approach a



Strategy #K) Judy and Ken are an lntimate marrled couple. hlhen we asked ¡udy
she got ¡s¡ to do whatsþg vanted 5¡¡¿ replied:

"I talk lt over or discuss ir !¡1th him. We talk
about it. f,le discuss our dÍfferences and needs. "

101. To what extent ís JudY being

102. To what extent is JudY belng

I03. To what extent is JudY being

104' To \,rha c extent is JúdY being

a
reasonab 1e

a
direcE

a
raE íonal

a
oPen

a
domineerlng

a
s traighE

forvrard

a
strong and

comPeÈent

a
po si t íve

a
heal thy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e

lrraEional

e
manÍpulative

e
conp liant

e
deceitful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negat lve

unhealthy

e
bad

105. To what extent is JudY beíng

f06, To wha! extent is JudY belng

107. To what extent is JudY being

108, To whar extent 1s Judy's approach

109. Do you think JudY's aPProach

l1O. Do you thfnk JudYrs aPProach

LS

1s



Strategy /lL) Llz and Len are an intimate married couple. hlhen we asked Liz how she
got Len to do what she r¿anted she replÍed:

"l make a direct statenent of desired outcone. I tell
him r¡hat I want. I state my needs."

11L. To wha! extent is Liz belng

LLz, To whât excenE is Liz being

a
reasonab Ie

a
direcc

a
rat i onal

a
open

a
domineering

a
straight

f orr¿a rd

a
sErong and

compe ten t

a
pos i t 1ve

a
healEhy

a
good

e

unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
irrational

e

man lp uI a t ive

e
complian!

e
deceicful

e

weak and
helpless

e

negative

e

unhealchy

e
bad

113. To what extent is Llz being

1I4. To what extent is Liz being

115. To r.¡haE extent is Llz being

116. To \,rhat extent is Liz being

lll , To \,rhat extent is Llz being

118. To r,¡ha! exEent is Líz's approach

119. Do you think Llz's approach is

L20. Do you Ehlnk Llz's approach ls



s¡rategy /lM) Llnda and Don are ân lntinate marrled
she goE Don Èo do whatshe \tantedshe replled:

"I withdraç affectíon, grow sllenE,
and distant. I clam up. I become

L2I. To what extent is Linda belng a
reasonab 1e

I22, To $rhat extent is Linda belng a
dlrecE

L23. To what extent ls Llnda belng a
rational

L24. To what extent islinda being a
oPen

L25. To what extent ls Linda belng a
domineering

126, To wh.rt extent isllnda belng a
scraight
forward

L27, To !¡taÈ extent is Llnda belng a
strong and
compe ten t

128. To \rhâ! extent isLindars approach a

PositÍve

L29. Do you thlnkllndars approach 1s a
healthy

I30. Do you uhfnkllnda's approach is a
good

l3l. Your sex is

I32. Your age ís

f33. Your marital status ls

I34. Your sexual preference is

couple. When we asked Llnda hov¡

become cold
si1ent."

e

unreasonable

e
sneaky

e

irratlonal

e
manipulative

e

comp Ii an E

e
decelcful

e

weak and
help Iess

e
negarive

e

unhealthy

e
bad

ab
male female

abcde
l8 or less 19-20 2L-23 24-26 27 and over

abcde
single married separaced divorced widow(er)

ab
heterosexuâl homo s exual



APPIìNDIX C

Attltude Inven torv

Questlonnaire C Part I

In t rod uc ! ion

For a number of years Psychologists have been interested in Ehe methods

people use to influence one anoEher, These methods have corne co be called

"strategles. " This study examines strategies that are used bet\,¡een two

people who are invoLved in an intimate relatíonship with eâch other. Of

Particular interest, are your attltudes toward these strategies as they

are presented he re.

Ins truc t ions

You w11l be presented with a descríption of a method used when one

intinâte partner is trying Eo influence che other. Read the descrlption

carefully, and then respond Eo the quesEions regarding che strategy

employed. Record your responses in pencil on the provided IBM sheets.

Do not rnake any marks on this paper.



Strategy #À) l,le questloned an lntirnate rnarrLed couPle abou! strategles, ktren we
asked one of them how they gol the other to do what they wanted they replled:

"I make a simple request. I ask them to do whal I want."

0n Ehe IBM sheec, rate them on the following:

3.

To what exÈent are lhey belng

To whaE extent are they belng

To what exEent are Ehey being

To what extenE are chey being

To whac exEent are Èhey being

To what extenE are they being

To what extent are they belng

To what extent ls Eheir approach

Do you thínk their approach ls

Do you thlnk their approach is

a
reasonable

a
dlrec!

a
ra C ional

a
oPen

a
domíneering

s traí gh t
fo rrsar d

a
strong and
competenf

a
positive

a
healthy

a
good

e
unreasonable

sneaky

e
irrat lona]

e
nanipulative

e
conp liant

e

deceitful

e
veak and
heLpless

e
negat ive

e
unhealthy

bad

4.

6.

5.

'I 
.

8.

o

10.



L2.

Stracegy /lB) tle questloned ân ÍntlmaEe marrled couple about strategles. hrtren
asked one of them h o\,¡ they got Ehe other to do whac they wanted they replled:

"l do somethlng for them if chey w111 reciprocate, We

usually nego!late somethlng agreeable to boEh of us.
tle conpromise. "

To what extenr are they being a
reas onab 1e

To what exlenÈ are they being a
direcÈ

To what exEent are they being a
rational

To what extenc are they being a
oPen

To what extent are Ehey belng a
dornlneering

To what extent are they being a
srxaight
forward

To what extenÈ are Ehey being a
strong and

competent

To what extenE are 1s their approach a
posiElve

Do you thlnk their approach Ís a
healthy

Do you think thelr approach ls a
good

e

unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
irrat ional

e
manipulat ive

e
comp Liant

e

deceicful

e

weak and
helpless

e
nega tive

e

unhealthy

.e
bad

15.

16.

L7.

14.

t8.

19.

20.



straÈegy #c) l.te questioned an lntlmate narried couple abour strategles. when we
asked one of Ehem hovr they got the other to do r,¡hat they lranted Ehey replled:

"I take lndependent action; I do rvhat I want on my own, I
do my own thing. I just do 1r by myself."

25.

')t

23.

24,

26.

28,

,to

To whaE extent are they belng

To \.¡hat extent are they being

To what extent are rhey belng

To whaE extent are they belng

To what extent are they being

To r,rhat exlent âre Èhey being

To v¡hat exten! are they being

To \,rha t extent is thelr approâch

Do you think their approach 1s

Do you think Èheir approach ls

a
re asonab le

a
dlrect

a
ra E i onal

a
op en

a
domineering

a
s Èraight
forward

a
strong and
conPetent

a
positive

a
healÈhy ,

a
good

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
irrat lona I

manipulaEíve

e
coTnp llan E

deceltful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negative

e
unheaLthy

e
bad

)1



Scrategy #D) We questloned an intimate married couple abou! sÈrategles. hrtren we
asked one of them how they got the other to do what they wanted they replied:

"I express negatlve feellngs. I pout or threaten Eo cry
1f I donrt get my way.rl

To \,rhat extent are they being

32, To whaE extent are they being

To what extent are they being

To what extent are they being

JJ.

34.

a
reasonab Le

a
direct

a
ra t iona 1

a
open

domineering

a
straighL

forward

a
sLrong and

compe fen t

a
positlve

a
healrhy

a
good

e
unreasonab le

e

sneaky

e
Í rrat ionâl

e
nanipulacive

e
comp liant

e
deceitful

e
weak and
helpless

e
ne gaÈ lve

e
unhealthy

bad

35. To whac extent are they being

36. To what extent are Ehey being

37. To what

38.

'lô

40.

extenE are Ehey be ing

To nhat exten! is thelr approach

Do you thlnk their approach is

Do you thlnk their approach is



Strategy /lE) We questioned an ínElmate marrled couple about straEegles. lrtren v¡e

asked one of them how they got the other Eo do what they wanted lhey replied:

"I continue Erylng to influence, I repeatedly rernind them
of r¿hat I want until they give in."

To q¡hat extent are Ehey being a
reasonabLe

43.

44.

45.

46,

To what extent are they being a
di-rect

To v¡hat extent are they being a
rat iona I

To r,¡hat extenE are Lhey being a
open

To what extent are Èhey being a
dornineering

To what extent are Chey being a
strai€iht
forward

To whaÈ extent are they being a
strong and

competent

To r¿ha t exÈent Ís their approach a
posltlve

Do you think theÍr approach is a
healthy

Do you think thelr approach is a
good

e

unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
írra È íona1

e
manÍpulative

e
comp I ian t

e
deceitful

e
weak and
helpless

negative

unhealthy

bad

47,

48.

49,

50.



Stralegy #F) l,¡e quescioned an incimaÈe narrled couple about strategles, when we
asked one of then how Lhey got the other Eo do what they wanEed they replied:

"I use persuasion. I try Eo persuade them chaE my way Ís righc."

55.

56

51. To whaE extent are they belng

52, To \,¡ha t extent are they being

53, 1o what extenE are chey being

54, To what extenÈ are Ehey being

To what exEenE are Ehey being

To what extenE are they befng

To what extent are they being

To whaE extent is their approach

Do you Ehink their approach is

Do you Èhink thelr approach ls

a
reasonable

direc E

a
rational

a
oPen

a
domineering

a
s Èraigh I

f o rr.¡ard

s trong and
comPetenE

a
posltive

a
healthy

a
good

e

unreasonable

e
sneâky

e
irrationâ1

e

manipulative

e
comp lian t

e
dec ei t f u1

e
!¡eak and
helpless

e
negative

e
unheal thy

e
bad

58.

59.

60.



Strategy /lG) We quesEÍoned an intlmale married coupLe about strategies. When
asked one of them how they got Ehe other to do whac they \,ranted they replied:

"I express posítlve feelings. I smile a lot and arn especially
a f fec t lona !e, "

64.

65.

66.

61. To whâE extent are lhey belng

62, To what extert are they being

63. To what extenE are they belng

To what extent are they being

To \,7ha! extenc are Ehey being

To what extent are Ehey belng

67. To what extent are they being

To what extenE ls thelr approach

Do you think their approach is

Do you Èhlnk iheir approach is

a
reasonable

â
direcr

a
rational

a
oPen

a
domineering

a
sÈraighE
forward

strong and
competent

a
pos l tlve

a
healrhy

a
good

e

un reasonab 1e

e
sneaky

e
irraEional

e
manípulative

e
c ornp 11an t

e
deceitful

e
weak and
help les s

e
negaÈive

e

unhealEhy

e
bad

68,

69.

70.



Strategy #H) tre quesEioned an intimaÈe married couple âbout straEegles. I,Ihen we
asked one of them ho!, they got the other Eo do what they wanted they replled:

"I use reason or loglcal arguments. I reason r¿ith them and
argue my poinr 1ogical1y. "

7r.

't)

75.

76.

73.

74.

77.

To what extenE are they being

To wha! extent are they belng

To what exEenE are they being

To what extent are Ehey being

To wha! extenE are they being

To what exEent are they being

To whaE extent are they being

To \.rha t extent is their approach

Do you Èhink thelr approach 1s

a
reasonable

a
direct

a
rat ional

a
oPen

a
domineering

a
s traigh È

f or\,¡ar d

s trong and
compeÈen!

a
p osl tive

a
healEhy

a
good

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
i rra t ional

manípulative

e
complianÈ

e
deceitful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negatlve

e
unhealthy

bad

78.

79.

80, Do you thlnk Èheir approach is



82.

83.

84.

85.

strategy #r) tle questioned an intinate married couple about. strategles, htren we
asked one of them holr they got Che oEher to do what they \,ranted they replied:

"I state how imporÈant Ehe request 1s. I tell thern how
importanË lt 1s to me."

81. To r.¡ha t extenc are they being a
reasonable

direcE

rational

a
oPen

a
domineering

a
s traight

forward

a
strong and

competent

a
posltive

a
healthy

a
good

To what extenE are they being

To whar extent are they being

To what extent are they being

To what extent are chey being

86, To what extent are they being

To \,¡haE extent are they being

To what extent is their approach

Do you think their approach is

Do you think Ehelr approach 1s

e
unreasonable

e

sneaky

e

irrat lonal

e
nanipulatíve

e

cornp 1i an t

e

deceitful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negative

e
unhealthy

e
bad

87.

88.

89.

90.



Strategy #J) We questioned an intlrnate marrled couple abouE straEegies' when ve
asked one of thern how they got Èhe other to do what they wanled they rePlied:

"with suggestions or hints. I drop hints, or I make suggestíons.rl

91.

ot

ô't

To whaÈ extent are they bej.ng

To whât extent are they being

To what extent are LheY being

94. To what extent are they being

To whåt extent are they beíng

To what extent are they being

97, To what extent are Ehey being

98, To whac extent is Eheir aPproach

99. Do you rhink theír approach ls

100. Do you thínk thelr approach ls

a
reasonable

a
dírece

a
rat lonal

a
oPen

a
domlneerlng

a
straight
forward

a
sErong and

competent

a
posltive

healthy

a
good

e
unreasonab 1e

sneaky

e

írra E ional

maní pulat ive

e

compliant

e
deceltful

e

r¿eak and
he Lp Ie ss

e

negative

e
unhealthy

e
bad

o<

96,



I
t29

sEråtegy ilK) we quesdloned an lntlmate rnarrled couple about strategles. when we

asked one of them how they 8ot the other to do \a¡ha! they nanted chey replied:

"I talk lÈ over or dlscuss it with them. [.Ie talk about lt.
t¡e discuss our differences and needs."

LOl. To what exten! are theY being a
reasonable

a
dlrect

â
rat lona1

a
open

a
domineerlng

a
s trai gh t

forward

a
strong and

competen t

a
p os i tive

a
heal thy

.a
good

L02. To \.¡haÈ exlent are they belng

103. To what exrenE are theY being

104. To what extent are chey belng

105. To what extent are they belng

106. To what extent are they being

107. To whaE extent are they belng

108. To what extent is thelr apProach

109. Do you thlnk EheÍr aPProach is

Itro¡ Do you Ehink Ehelr aPProach ís

e
unreasonable

e
sneaky

e
lrrational

e
manipulac ive

e

complian t

e

deceitful

e
lreak and
helpless

e
negat ive

e
unhealEhy

e
bad



strategy #L) r'Je ouesrioned an inÈimate marrred couple abou. srrategles. Hhen weasked one of the¡r how rhey got the other to do what they \ranted Ehey replled:
"r make a direct statement of desired outcome. r te1' then whatI wanÈ. I stale ny needs.,'

111. To whac extent are Ehey being

112. To what extent âre Ehey betng

ll3. To what exten! are they being

114. To wha! exEent are they being

115. To what extent are they being

116. To what extent are they being

LI7. To what extent are they belng

1f8, To what extent 1s rhefr approach

119. Do you Èhfnk their approach is

120. Do you think thelr approach is

a
reasonable

a
direct

a
ra t i onal

a
open

a
dorni.neering

a
s t raigh t

f o rv¡ard

strong and
conpetenË

a
p os l Eive

å
heålthy

a
good

e
unreasonab 1e

e
sneaky

e
i rra t ional

e
manipulative

e
comp lian t

e
deceitful

e
weak and
helpless

e
negative

e

unhealthy

e
bad



--T
.l

SCrategy /lM) tle questloned an intínate rnarrled couple abouE strâtegles. When we

asked one of Ehem hof,ù they got Ehe other to do wha! they vranted they replled:

"I withdra\,J affecEíon, grow s1lenE, become cold and distant.
I clam uP. I become sÍlent."

L2I. To what extent are they being

I22. To whaÈ extent are they belng

L23. To wha! extent are theY being

L24, To what extent are EheY being

LZs. To r,¡hat exÈent are theY being

L26. To vhat extenE are they being

I27. To what extent are they being

L28, To \,¡hat extent ls Èheir aPproach

L29. Do you thlnk Ehelr aPProach is

130. Do you think thelr aPProâch Ís

131. Your sex fs

L32, Your age ls

133, Your marítal sEatus ls

I34. Your sexual preference is

abcde
reasonable unreasonab le

abcde
direcr sneakY

abcde
raElonal irrat 1ona1

abcde
open maniPulative

abcde
domineering comPlianÈ

abcde
straight dec ei t ful

f on¡ard

abcde
strong and r¿eak and
compeEent helP les s

abcde
posl!1ve negative

abcde
healthy unheal thY

abcde
good bêd

ab
male female

abcde
18 or less 19-20 2L'23 24-26 27 and over

abcde
single married separaced dlvorced widor¡(er)

ab
hecerosexual homosexual



APPENIJIX IJ

to the
overall
7, -r0,

Recall:

SignÍficant differences were found 1n subject's responses
use of sErateBies fl, 3, 5, 8 and 9. No significanE
differences were found for the use of s t ra Èegies 2, 4' 6'

II, 12, and I3.

condition A

IJ

c

- ma 1e influencing f emale
- female inf luenci-ng ma 1e
- sex of power sErategy user

not designat.ed.

ma I e s u b j e c t s

female subjects

avoraDle response Eo scraEegy use.

AtsC
StratesY #ì

AtsC
Strateey #3

AtsC
Strateav #4

ABC
St.rat.egy #8

AtsC
Scrategy #9

unfavorable response to strategy use.

rNote: Graph depict.s directional,ity onLy, not degree.




